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Fall T,rm 
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This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 23. 1903, and continue. 
thirteen weeks, clOSing: Tuesday, 
Dect"luber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 

men and young women in thl'fe principal 

courses, as follows: The Ancient Class

ical. the Modern Classical, and the 

Scientific. 
The Academy of Milton College is the 

preparatory school to the College, and 

has three similar courses leading'to those 

in the College. with an English course 

in addition, fitting students for ordinary 

business life. 
In the School of MUllic tbe followiug 

courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 

Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 

Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 

Theory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 

in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 

Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board

ing in private families, $8 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
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but students can receive a.ll personal attention 
needed Irom the In8tructora. Expen ... a marvel 
In chea.pnees. Two thouBsnd volumes In Library. 
a.ll free to students, and plenty 01 apparatus with 
no extr .. charges lor the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on 8ame con
ditions DB tho"" reqnlred 01 8tudenta from the 
Stats Normal Sehool.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are repre""nted among the 
.. tudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1, 1903. 
WINTER TERM OPENS DEC. 1, 1903. 
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No, They Glv .. 
Their TIme 
and Services. 

As we go to press, a correspondent 
asks us about certain rumors 
that the members of th~ Mission
ary and TractSociet,V Boards 

are paying themsel ves for work, and" spend
ing .too much money in pay for their own 
salaries." Friends, this is not true. All the 
members of these two Boards give th~ir time 
and services free~v to the arduous wo~k that 
comes to their hands. They do not even pay 
their treasurers for the immense a~ount of 
work they do. Week after week, for about 
twenty years, in Publishing House Committee 
work, and work of the two Boards, have these 
men met for work, and given their services. 
'l'hey expect to set apart every First-day for 
some such work as this. Only their corres
ponding secretaries, who g-ive entire time to 
their work, have any pay. Furthermore, 
thel.'le men are among- the most generous 
givers of money for Mission and· Tract So
ciet.v work fOUnd among oUr people. 

~" ENCOURAGING words are beginning 
The Churches to corne from the churches regard
Respond. ing the payillg of the debts of both 

Boards. Pastor Coon of the Lit-
tIe Genesee church writes: ., In twenty min
utes yesterday, at our regular service, we took 
pledg-es for $115 for Missionary and Tract 
Societies'debts. We expect to get still more 
for the same purpose. We want to see these 
debts lifted. Your words in the RECORDER 
along these lines stirred our people up." Next 
come words from Pastor Burdick of Nile, full 
of good cheer,. and from the Shiloh church, 
promising its quota toward the debts. 

~ 

A "SIS'I.'ER in Christ" in Minne-
Lone Sabbath- sota, says: "The enclosed $2 is to 
Keepero and be used for the debts of the Tract 
Indlvidual8 In and Missionary Societies. I. am 
Churches. far away from my own church ,and 

feel it a pleasure to do this much 
for my Master. I hope we can be free from 
debt by Conference time." Another sister in 
Central New York writes: "I read in the RE
CORDER about the Missionary and Tract So
cieties' debt, and though poor, I will try to 
help a little. I feel anxious that the cause of 
God shall prosper. Please find enclosed $2 
for myself and $1 for Mrs. --.'j ,These words 

, have the true ring, and are cheering indeed. 
. There will be' no trouble about paying the 
debt if all our people from "Dan to Beer
sheba," once get "stirred up" over it. Yes, 
and here comes another $2 in au' envelope 
from Rhode Island, just at hand. No word is 
written, but our editorial, appealing for the 
payment of the debt, wat;l clipped and wrapped 
around the bill. So we know what it is for i 
and we also know that the heart of the sender 

AUGUST 8, 1908. 

goes with the gift,JJ the spirit of the app I is 
also the sentiment of the giver. The appeal 
was made from a heart burdened over the 
hinderance to God's cause, that comes by 
such a debt, and we trust that each response 
comes from hearts similarly burdened. Oh, 
what a blessing would come, if about 3,000 
good friends would go and do likewise! One 
thing is certain, there would be 3,000 inter
ested and happy hearts as givers, and the en
tire denomination would rejoice together. 
Those who make the greatest sacrifice for the 
good work will receive the richest blessing in 
hea.rt and life. God proves his people to-day, 
and," pours them out a blessing" according 
to their" tithes and offerings," just as cer
tainly as in the days of Malachi. 

~ 
By the way, friends, we do not be-

Not U.Go," lieve in saying" go ahead and pay 
but "Come." it," when such work for God is the 

duty of the hour; but always pre
fer to say: "Come on, we'll all take hold to
gethp,r." So here is $10-$5 for each society. 
We all want to lif.t tog-ether i and we feel that 
the supreme duty of the days before Conference 
is to get the debts out of the way. Let us not 
fail. We gain the impression from corre
spondents, that some, at least, would do a 
good thing if they could be assured that the 
entire debt would be paid, and put out of the 
way. Well, wbo will respond handsomely 
along that line? Send on your money upon 
those conditions, if you feel like lifting- with 
us in that way. We will promise to hold such 
gifts until enoug-h is raised to pay all the Re
CORDER asked for i and if so requested by the 
gi vers, will return to them su('h g-ifts if the 
amount is not made up by August 25th. We 
hope all wi1l be willing-' to give without any 
such conditions i making- their free-will offer
ing- for God's ('ause, whether all the debt is 
paid now or not. But in case any should in
sist upon the return of the money if the 
amount asked for is not raised, we will re
ceive it upon such conditionlil, providing the 
g-ift is not less than $10. '.rhis offer is not 
made for any money except what may be sent 
to the writer himself to hold for .said purpose. 
Dou't make any offer of this kind for less 
than $10, but you can make it as mucb more 
alii you please. 

WHOLE No. 3049. 

true under such conditions, put to IiIhame the 
fiiwsyexcuses of many, with the help qf good 
Sabbath churches about them, who say they 
." can't live" and keep the Sabbath. All hail! 
to every lone Sabbath-keeper, who shows 'his 
sterling worth by being true where everything
opposes. These will not be found wanting 
'when we all join hands to place the .Boards 
out of debt: 

Dea.r Sir :-1 saw the article in the RECORD
ER for July 13, showing how easily the de
nominational debt could be lifted, and have 
no doubt that not only 5,000-or yet 10,000 
-but every true Sabbath-keeper, whether a 
church-member or not, will gladly respond to 
the appeal. I have not the blessed privilege 
of being- a church-member, as we are lone 
Sabbath-keepers, but have been keeping- the 
Seventh-day Sabbath for some years. I in
close money order for $1.40, and only wish I 
was able to send more. 

Sincerely yours, A. w. 
~ 

THEUE is no doubt that we need 
Machloery No better organizations. The fact 
Good Without . '. 
Men to Run It. that there IS such a wIde· spread 

conviction tbat we ought to have 
some unifying readjustment, is of itsplf evi
dence that something is needed. And we trust 
that the council of seventeen chosen men 
who have thought and prayed and planned 
over it for a year, will .be able to sug-g-est some 
definite plan which the Conference can ap
prove and put into operation. But we must 
not forget tbat the best org-anization on 
earth is of little account, unless the people 
take an interest in the work. When the rank 
and file among our churches make the cause 
of missions their cause, and have the Tract; 
Society's work upon their hearts, and feel 
anxious to see our schools prosper, until 
they think, pray, and talk and plan for their 
support, th9n tbe cause will goo forward. No 
one branch should be n\,glected so as to 
cause it to suffer, but we should cultivate a 
broad denomination-wide enthuliliasm, that 
will bring- every branch so near to our hearts, 
that all will be provided for. Out of all our 
churches, only tbirty-eigbt have given o;ny 
aid to· the.' Tract Society. This may bp. 
simply because there haR been a lack of all-

~ sided careful interest in the great work. We 
THE following- letter to F. J.' Hub- do not believe that there was any design .to 
bard, Treasure~, from a lone Sab- turn a cold shoulder to the faithful men who 
bath-keeper in Tom's River, N. J., are carrying the load for us in the Tract 
is full of good cheer, not only Board. The fact, .that the gifts for tbe year 

One 

;Example. ,. 

upon the matter of paying the entire debt of for both ~oards has av.erag-I'd le~s than $1 
I . . I . h per bead, IS the best kmd' of eVIdence that 

~he Boards i but a so III ItS. c ear rmg, s ow-, something has crowded the Lord's work out 
lDg- IQyalty to truth on tbe part Of. one. who I of mind. But we feel sure that when the pub
is isolated from all Sabbath-keepHlg mHu- I lic attention is called to these facts, they will 
enees. Scores who can" get a living and be i respond and make it all up. ' 
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, AFTER all, the keys to the whole father's name was on the church book ;J but world of thought ,life? The heavens that 
PIl.tor. Hold proplem are in the ,hands of the here WRS an immortal soul-a bEHoved child "declared the 'glory of God" to the ancient 

pastors. The tendency is so g-reat being molded for tim~··.and etern~ty - who Psahnist, reveal a hundred-fold more of that 
for people to lose interest in every had lived for years in that home, auq /leVer glory to one who 'vim .. :s them intlle light o~ 

the Key •• 

]ipe of work that is not kept in mind and heard' a prayer for her soul's sl;l.fei;y, or an extended course in, astronomy. 'The 
heart by wise and frequent reference to it by thanks rendered for all God's goodness I Peo- hand-writing of God in the rocks, the fields, 
,the pulpit, that there is constant need of care pIe often wonder why the pastor cannot get the mountains and vallJlYR, and glaciaLmo~ 
on the part 9f pastors. lest their people for- better hold of the young peeple ill certain taines is all hidden from him'who spurns 'the-

. ',. get." The people who can become most in- homes. This is not so strange after all. The, light that education brings. Is it not W the 
", terestedin missions, and 'who do most for pal'ltor only has, them for an hour or so onadvan;tage of the farmer, ifheis able. to com-

, d t 'd' tb . h "h Sabbath,' an-d 'l't may"'be h'as op'portunity 'IDune with the Divine and .Tet'more of the 

l 

,goo causes ou 131 e' elr.own c urc are, as .... 
a rule, the ones who d\) most for their own with them now' and then in some family hopeful uplift that comes to one prepared to 
pastors. Indeed, the churcb tl;Iaf ,never gives .visit ; ,while ,the b~me influence in whi'ch' they read his record ,of world-building in Nature? 
for mifisiops i.s hardly'worthy.tbe name of 'a iive every day is squarely ugainst his preach- Is it not to his advantage; if he can go forth 
churcb." For'the spirit' of mission~ 'is essen-' 'ing., 'Does the dividing line run throu~baJiy to his work with the education in chemistry, 
tially the spirit of Christianity. the world' family where~ the' REOORDER goes?' What that gives him kno,wledge of the chemistry of 
over. If our dear pastors throughout the evidence have you tbat those who sat with soils and makes him beUer able to deter-
land will only join hands 'with us in the effort you about your table to-day, would sit mine the proper fertilizers; and, surest crops 
now befng made to get the Boards out of down with you in the kingdom of he8lvet;t? for his larid? The college-bred man ought 
debt, 'Ye will see great things, both in tem- Is fatber lost? Is ,mother lost? Are some to have sounder judgment along all lines. 
poral and spiritual blessings, to the den om- of the, childrell outside the, ark of safetYi? Be should be better able t,o ri~e to erner
ination. Oh I for such a rebuilding o~ familvaltars gencies" and to mast~r unexpected situations, 

~" 
A LEADER in one of the ASBocia-

Young Peo- tions gave the following sumo, 
pIe's Attitude. mary of the attitude of th!'! young 

people of his community t,oward 
the readjustment question, to be' that of 
"confidence in our leaders, and hearty co· 
operation in the plans they make." This at
titude on the part of such a loyal company 
of young people as we have to-day, ought to' 
be a tower of strength for the cause we love. 
An army of such soldiers will be almost in
vincible in the face of any foe; and the army 
of the Lord, with sucb soldiers of the cross 
to stand for the truth, must certainly do 
g-reat things for t he Master. All hail! to tbe 
conscientious, sterling young men and wom
en, whose motto is. "Confidence in our lead
ers, and hearty co-operation in their plans." 

among us, as to ensure a sweeter, holier,thao' the uneducated. Be ought, to be a 
purer home atmosphere for the dear children better teamster, a better manager, and safer 
to breathe. adviser. '. 

DURING t~clOSing hours of the THE educ:~ farmer W~l not L 
Advantage. of North- Western Association some Puts Culture satisfied with the bare walls and 
Educated ' . . 
Fllrmer., one passed the followmgquestlOn, Into bis Home. bookless tables of the uneducat-

written on the scrap of a leaf ed. But he will fill ,his home, 
from his memorandum book: "Pres. Gardi- as far as he is able, with works of !trt, and 
ner-If you can get opportunity, please tell books and magazines, and means of culture. 
us the advantages of an education for one Is it not to his advantage, to have his chilo 
who contemplates being a farmer." The op- dren become familiar with those things that 
portunity did not come, and we do not know place them in the ranks of cultured people, 
the writer; so will an~wer his question here', and that give noble inspirations for the 
hoping that some others, as well as the ques- higher life? These things are sure to cometo 
tioner, may be interested. 'The advantages the educated farmer's family. And while 
of an education to' any class of people arenot they do not detract from his success as a mere 
measured by dollars and cents. Indeed, the tiller of the soil, they do add immeD!~ely to 
financial advantages alone stand among the the enjoyment ~of living. The world of the 
least of ·the considerations in favor of a educated farmer is a much broader, grander 
thorough education. Yet even in this re- and more interesting world than can ever 

Home Life 
Settles It. 

IN the same address, something spect, t~e farmer will find it to his advantage come to the uneducated. If he has made 
was said about the necessity of to secure an education. To be sure, the edu- thorough study of the Physical Sciences, lie 
reformation in the home life, if we cation for a farmer may not require every- understands, not merely the passing phe
expect to see more young lUlOple thing included in a classical course. Elec- nomena of Nature; but he is able to pene-

rally around our standards. and enter into tives, looking toward proficiency in the trate the secret chambers of Nature's lab
Christian work. Indeed, each home is the special work proposed, are always in order, oratory, and comprehend the underlying 
fountain that sends out a stream of blessing- and the farmer's life-work is no e](ception. laws that cause the phenomena. Is it not to 
or of cursing' to the church and to society. Any study that broadens and deepens the his ad vantage to understand all about the 
If the tide of worldliness is ever to be over- reasoning powers, and quickens mental laws of mechanics, of gravitation, of sound, 
come, it must be by the influ€Dce of the home acumen, thus enabling one to form safer Rnd light, and electricity? 
life upon the young hearts, who must breathe judgments, will be of advantage to the farm- "~ 
its atmosphere. The influence of some homes er, as certainly as to the teacher or the busi- AGAIN, supposing our farmer has 
is squarely against the children's becoming ness man. Tilkes Him taken the conrse in literature, and 
spiritual-minded. If the father and, mother ."* Out of Hi. held communion with the men 
talk all the week of money-making, and leave THE first great advantag-e is the Little Valley. from Chaucer to Longfellow, 
the impression npon the children that this is Enlarges Your enlarged life that comes from edu- who have made our world of 
tbe all-important thing, and never speak of Life. cation. How it does open a man's books; and has communed with men of mind, 
spiritual things as being desirable; then they eyes to the wonders of the uni- in all lines of literature? It takes him out of 
need not thing it strange if the children go too verse to educate him I There is vastly 'more the narrow vaHey in which he lives and makes 
far and take doubtful steps to gain the in the world of the man whose eyes ar-e thus bima citizen of the world. He holds com
wealth about which father and mother were,' opened than there is in the world of an igno- munion wi'th all the best minds of earth, 
all absorbed. If the parents seem more an- 'rant man. He sees more, he feels more, and en- comes into touch with those who have shaped 
imated over the social dance, or the card par- joys more. ~His conscious being .is, enlarged, 'the, world's destiny, and breathes the spiritual 
ties. than they are over the prayer-meetings and his visionwiden~d, until he is able to . atmosphere of the ',trues,t and best of eartb, 
and church work,theyneed,notthink it strange drink from fountains of knowledge of which' until his life is uplifted, his ideas enlarged, 

'if the children ignore the church altogether, ,the ignorant can n!'!ver be conscious., Many and he occupies a vantage ground over aU 
andUve f()r the frivolous things. ' " 8. farmer lives all his days, 'surrounded by the the hosts of the unlearned. If a man is wanted 

"* Divine messages on Nature's pages, (lnly fo for any public service, any position of trust, 

IT is sad to think of the many 
,Never Heard children who know nothing of any 
Father Pra:r. family altar. One of t~e speakers 

in Associations, we will not say 
where, told of a fine young lady of one of our 
churches, who wept bitterly over the fact 
that she never heard father pray. That 

have" his eyes holden," so that he' misses any office requiring ability, this educated 
the highest inspirations and strongest uplifts farmer will be sought after for such places, 
that can come to souls from God's hand- 'ten times where the uneducated man would 
writing in Nature. Is it not to the advant- once. Young' man, if you are expecting to 
age of the fa,rmer, if he has had the training spend your life on the farm-a splendid place 
that, enables him to rise above the mere hum- to spend it-which of these two conditions 
drum of daily toil and live in the broader think you will be most advantageous; the 
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education that brings thethingB described 
above; or, the ig-norance that closes all-the 
avenues to an enlargement of your b~ing, 
and leaves you blind to so man'y things that 

show his tracks in several solid rocks, and RAILROAD RATES TO CONFERENCE, ,..; 

. make for g-ood? The world in which some of us 
now live is a hundred fold better, and fuller of 
good things for immortals,than ever we 
dreamed of before we sought and obtained an 
education .. Is it :not to your ad va:ntage to 
enlarg-e your world, ,and deepen, your power 
of thought? Is it not to your advantage:to 
so master your own mother tong-ue, as to be 
able tOfxpress your thoughts in clear and 

where he bumped his head and made a great ,The Committeeon Railroad ratps has ,secured a rate of 
dent in solid rock, in the underground prison, one and one-third fare for the round trip to Conference. 
a9d where he tugged at bis chain,and caused The inB~ructio'ns iSlluedby the PasRenger Associations' 
,a I:unning spring to come from the rock to are pr~nt~d herewith. ' 
quench his thirst. Strange that one able to Please note particularly that it will be necef!8ary 'for 
perform such miracles could not, have ,broken persons desiring ticlj:ets to see in adv'ance that the local 

. ' ticket agpnt has' certificates. ,Don't put this off till the 
that old' chain I What a pity that good' last minute and then wonder why 'this hasn't been pro-
Pope-'Leo coul4, not have· been buried aito- videdJor.' ' , 
gether, wh~re his asLte~could rest in peace; '. Note hiso that each persoriwiil be required to pay, 
Who knows but, what sOine monk, will ,be twenty-five cents at the ,time of depositing hili ticket' 
turning a crank to ,uncover his heart 'for ,with the Hecretary at the Conference; inqrder to secure 
b k h h" f 'h d d ,. the ohe.thirdreturn' fare. This change has been made 
, ac s es ,a' ew. ' un ,r~yeac:..s hence,a,s i~ thiilyear; formerlythe,expeuses ofthePaBsionger AssCl- ' 

'forcible language? 'In4eed. is. pot everything 
, in favor of thefarriier who has the broadest 
and best education? 

now the case W(th St. Charles Borromeo, in cilttionswere paid by t~e Cm;lferencein hulk; this year 
'the Catbedralat Milan. " ,',' 'itiiil done by the individualE(;" ", '" ' .... 

, . 
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HOW TO GET TO SALEM. 
I. 

THE, new law - on immigration 
Bllnl.h the against Anarchists went into effect " The best trains from the East are No. g, 
Anarchist. on July 3. Under this law all cer- leaving' New Y?rk, foot of Liberty Street, at 

. tificatesof naturalization are 7 P. M., and dropping you at Salem the ne-:)(t" 
hereafter to be rejected if they fail tb state mornipg at 10.40, if on time. 
tbat the man is not opposed to organized (" II. . 
government, and has never aifiliated with No. 55 from Philadelphia, 24th and Chest-
any organization that is so opposed. It nut Street, at 7.40 A. M .• leaves you at Sa
must also state that he has never violated lem same day, at 7.54 in the evening. People 
any provision of the law. And no natural- from Plainfield can get this day train, if they 
ized person can obtain. a passport, unless the desire, by taking 5.17 train. reaching Phila
application is accompanied by court records, delphia (Reading Terminal) at 7.12; giving 
showing the applicant to be free from all twenty. eight minutes to make the transfer. 
impediments set forth in the law. This is If No. 55 started from New York as it used 
good as far as it goes. But we believe that, to do, it would be the best train to take, be
in view of all the king-killing, President-mur- cause it would give a good night's rest in 
dering business, the government would be Salem before Conference. 
justified in sending every avowed Anarchist, No.3 above is not due there until ten min-
or every man who can be proved to be an utes after time for first session to begin. 
Anarchist, whether he has avowed his princi- III. 
pies or not, into exile. Why should such People from Chicago will find the Monon 
people be allowed to stay under the protec- route makes good connection at C. R. & D. 
tion and benefits of the government the.vare J unction, just outside of Cincinnati, for No. 
constantl.y plotting to destroy. If all civilized 12 B & 0 S W R R f P k b on . '.. . . ., or ar ers urg 
nations could combine and banish every and Salem. 
Anarchist to some island of the sea, and keep The 9 P. M. train, Monon route, will put 
them there, where they could enjoy the life you in Salem at 5,17 P. M. next day. There 
they want; with nothing to hinder them from may be other ways just as g-ood. This is the 
putting their notions into ,practice, perhaps only way I have tried lately and it works 
they mig-ht be cured. It would certainl.v rid well both ways. 
the governments of a most subtle foe. You can leave Salem at 7.45 P. M. and be 

"* in Chicago at 12 next day. 
THE strange custom of depositing Alfred people can best consult their own 

Pope'. Heart the .body of the Pope in one time table to Pittsburg. The 8 A. M. train 
Laid In Crypt. church, and his heart in another, at Pittsburg B. & O. station, via Union-

is being adhered to in the case of town, Fairm'ont and Clarksburg, puts you in 
Leo XIII. While the body was being ,taken Salem at 4.29 Bame day. 
to St. Peter's, his heart was being taken in The f) P. M. train from same point will leave 
an urn, under guard, to the church of Saints you, in Clarksburg at 11.30, fourteen miles 
Vincent and Anastasius. The crypt had not from Salem. You would in this case take our 
been opened since] 846, as the heart of Pius 'early mornirlg train from Clarksburg to 
IX. w?,s .not placed t~ere, owing to fear of a Salem. My way of late has been, to go on the 
lIlob, If It were carried througb the streets. Erie to Bradford, and take 1245 train on B. 
The heart of that Pope was placed iq St. R. &; P. to Pittsburg. But this train is often 
Peter's, but now the, rector?f St. Anastasius late; and when on time, gives only thirty 
asks that the heart of PlUS IX. be trans- minutes for 8 o'clock B. & O. train. Two 
!erred to his c~urch, so there will be no break rither ways are left: One via Youngstown, 
lU the succPsslon of Popes' hearts for over Ohio, and the other, by Buffalo. Have made 
thre~ ,hundred .;years; When the procession good time both ways. I think the, Youngs~ 
bearlDg the heart reached the crypt. no key town route give,;, more margin for transfer in 
could be found, and they were obliged to Pittsburg, and lands you near the B. & O. 

. break down the door. These stranp,e cus- station. ' 
t.o,ms seem out of place in these days of en- Look these matters up from your end of 
h~htellment. Several times while in Rome, route to Pittsburg' and if I find that any 
did we m?et with the strange stories growing cbange of time has been made on B. &0.8 
out of Similar c~stoms, by. which two or Q'clock train, will report same luter. 
~hree churcbes claimed the same honor. For THEa. L. GARDINER. 
mstance, we are shown where the head of St. 
Paul is buried in one church and his body in 
another. And, while there seems no cer
tainty that Peter ever saw Rome, yet they 

~eports show that about 400 deaths bave 
occurred, mostly from lockjaw, on account of 
Fourth of July accidents. 

(Signed) , ' 
I~A J. ORDw'AY, } Railroad 

D. E. TI'l'SWOR'l'H, Committee. 

SUGGES'l'IONSTO SECRE'l'ARIEB m' ¥EETINGS IN INSTRUCT" 

ING THEIR" MEMBERS RESPECTING A REDUCTIPN OF 

FARE ON THE CERTIFICATE 'PLAN: ' 

A reduction of fare and one-third, on the certificate 
plan, has been secured for those attending the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference, !::lalem, W. Va., Aug. 17-
25. The following directions are submitt.ed for your 
guidance' 

1. Tickets at full fare for the going journey may be 
secured within three days (exclusive of !::lunday,) prior 
to and during the first three davs of the meeting. "l'he 
advertis~d dates of the meeting are from Aug. 17 to 25, 
consequently you can obtain your tickets not earlier 
than Aug. 1'3, nor later than Aug. 19. Be sure that, 
when purchasing your going ticket,you request a certifi
cate. Do not make the mistake of asking for a receipt. 

2. l'resent yourself at the railroad station .for ticket 
and certificate at least 30 minutes before departure of 
train. 

3. Certificates lit:e not kept at all stations. If you in
quire at your station you will find out whether certifi
cates and through tickets can be obtained to place of 
meeting. If not, agent will inform you at what station 
they can be obtained. You can purchase a local ticket 
thence, and there take up a certificate and through tick
et. 

4. On your arrival at the meeting,present your certifi
cate to E. P. !::launders. 

5. It has been arranged that the special agent of the 
Trunk Line Association will be in attendance to validate 
certificates on Aug. 23. A fee of 25 cents will be collect
ed for each certificate validated. If you arrite at the 
meeting and leave for home again prior to the special 
agent's arrival, or if you arrive at the meeting later 
than Aug. 23. after the speci.1 agent has left, you can
not have your certificates validated, and consequently 
you will not get the benefit of the reduction on the borne 
journey. No refund of fare will be made on account of 
failure to have .!ertificate validated. 

6. So as to prevent disappointment, it must be Ull
derstood that the reduction on return journey is not 
guaranteed. but .is contingent on an attendance of not 
less, than 100 persons holding certificates obtained from 
ticket agents at starting points, showing paY!pent of 
full first-class fare of not less than 75 cents on going 
journey, provided, however, that if the certificates pre
sented fall short of the required minimum, and it shall 
appear that round trip tickets are held in lien of cert.ifl
cates, they shall 'be reckolled in arriving at the mini
mum. 
. 7. If the necessary minimUl:1l is in attend,ance, and' 
your certificate is duly ,alidated, you will be entitled up 
to Aug. 28 to a continuous passage ticket to your desti
nation by the route over which you make the goillg 
journey, at one-third the'limited fare. 

,ON HIS BLINDNESS. 
'JOHN MILTON.' . 

• 
When I consider how m.v light is Rpent, 

, Ere half my daYR. in this dark world and wide, . 
, And that one talent which is death to hIde, ' 

Lodged with me useless. though my soul more bent 
To serve therewith my Makpr, and present 
My true account, lest he returning chide: 
" Doth God exact day-labor, light denied 1" 
1 fondly ask. But Patience, to prevent 
That murmur, soon rep lie"" "God doth not need 
Eithel"mlln's work. or his own gifts; :who best 
Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best; his state 
Is kingly; thoul'ands at his bidding "peed, 
And post o'er land and ocean without rest; 
They also serve who only stand and wait." 
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" , THE HISTORICAL BOARD. 
'-. 

ORIGIN OF THE 'BOARD. 
At the General Conference of 1863, the 

Committee on Resolutions presented the fol
lowing: . 

"Resolved, That a cO,mmittee 6f five be ap~ 
pointed to ta,ke in'to considerati,on the pro
priety of organizi,ng a Seventh-day Baptist 
Historical Society; said com mittee' to report 
to the Uonferenc~ at its present session.'" '. 

THE ISAB BATH RECORDER. , , ' 

THE END IN VIEW. the near future in giving to the world illus-
The 'objects for which this Board was cre- trated accounts of our chief operations in the 
, I· d I' h distinctive work assigned us." atedttnd which it aime to Jaccomp IS , may 

be b;ietty stated as follows:' , . In 1888 the Board recommended, and the 
1. The collection of the writings of Seventh- Conference resolved: 

day Baptists in England and AmeriCa. . 1. That our churches be requested to pre-
2.. The securing of hound vqlumes of all pare, 'through their pastors. or som_e __ other 

our own periodiools, Conference Minutes, Re- members, full and accurate histories of their 
ports of, Societies, and Catalogs of our Edu- existence. 
caHonal Institutions. ,2. , That it is very' desirable, to complete l' 

'The resolution was adopted,and the follow
, .' ing committee appointed: Wm. M. Jones, 
.J.Alh~n; J. Bailey, E. G.ChaD;lplin, W. RGil
. lette., This committee reported as follows: 

"The committee on the formation of a His
toricaI.Society recommend the appointment 
of a Historical Board of four persons, pne 
from each Association-one of whom shall 
serve as secretary, and 'with whom historic 
records shall be deposited, and who' sJaaU 
make an annual report to Conference. The 
committee also recommend that arrange-

3. To stimulate the writing of histories of the efforts already begun in collecting the 
nll'our'church'es, Hvingand extinct .. ',' . materials and placing them in a permanent 

4. To urge and help forward the publica- form!relati~~ ~o the operations, from ~he 
tioil of. biographies' of the leaders of th!Ol de- firs~, ~f our MI~slOnary, .Tract and Ed ucatIOn 

. nomination from the beginning down to the SocIetIes. '., . . . 
t ". . 3. That we suggest It .to be th~_duty,of 

. ments should be made with Alfred University 
for the safe keeping of all documents collect-
ed. WM. M. JONES, 

Uhairman of Committee." 
This report was accepted, and W. B. Gil

lette, John Maxson, Jonathan Allen, and 
Stillman Coon were appointed as such" His
torical Board." J. Allen was made chairman 
and secretary of the Board. 

[Mrs. Jones states that the original resolu
tion was made by her husband at her sugges
tion.] , 

LIST OF MEMBERS. 
From 1863 to 1901 the following persons 

rendered service on this Board: J. Allen, Geo. 
H. Babcock, J. Bailey, Chas. A. Burdick, Ste
phen Burdick, E. G. Champlin, Joshua Clarke, 
W. L. Clarke, Stillman Coon, G. J. Crandall, 
R C. Davis, S. D. Davis, S. H. Davis, E. M. 
Dunn, W. H. Ernst, T. L. Gardiner, W. R Gil
lette, G. W. Hills, N. V. Hull, Wm. M. Jones, 
M. B'.-Kellv, A. H. Lewis, L. E. Livermore, A. 
E. Main, D. E. Maxson, John Maxson, L. A. 
Platts, A. R Prentice, L. F. Randolph, P. F. 
Randolph, L. R. Swinney, W. C. Tits.worth.J. 
M. Todd, E. M. Tomlinson, Geo. E. Tomlin
son, Geo. B. Utter, S. R. Wheeler, Thos. R. 
Williams, Albert Whitford, Mrs. Albert Whit
ford, Mrs. Ruth H. Whitford, William Clarke 
Whitford. 

About one-half of this number have filled 
up their day of toil, and have entered upon 
eternal rest. Many labored zealously in this 
field; and the denomination owes much to 
such men as President Allen, James Bailey, 
W. B. Gillette, Wm. M. Jones, Geo. B. Utter, 
Thos. R. Williams, President Whitford, and 
others._ 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
In 1870 this Board was placed among the 

" Standing Committees" of the General Uon-
ference. , 

In 1874 it was resolved that the Professors 
and Librarian of the Theplogical Department 
of Alfred University be the Historical Board: 
and this action was in force until 1880. In 
1874 it was also enacted that all collections 
of' the Board be placed with the Theological 
Library of Alfred University, and that the Li
brarian of the same be made, ex officio, secre
tJ;l.ry of the Board. 

In 1882 was begun the custom of appoint-
. ine: the Board at the Conference previous to 
the one to which it was to report, so it might 
have the wholeyea.r in which to carry out the 
purpose for which it was a.ppointed. 

pr~e;~ gath~r materials for a com1ilete his- families or~mmed~a:te .friends of deceased lead
t'ory of the denomination-these materials to_ ers 0: our den.ommatl?n, to s.ecure t~e prep
include" histories of churchell, biographies of a,rahon of SUItable bIOgraphIes of t~em for 
piQneers and promineut workers, statistics, 'Publication. " 
letters, abstracts, photographs, papers, peri_In 1897 the Board recommen,ded, Th~t 
odicals, pamphlets, sermons, catalogs, me~ chu:ch clerk~ and others who may have ln 

mentoes, diaries, records, and all matters of their possessIOn old chur?h records and oth?r 
h· t . I' t t " books or documents whICh are no longer III IS orlca lD eres . . . 

use, but whIch WIll be valuable to the future SYNOPSIS Oli' RESOLU'rIONS AND SUGGESTIONS. 
A reviE'w of reports and suggestions by the 

Board,and the action of the Uonference there
on, may be of interest and profit. 

In 1877 all "churches and individuals hav
ing valuable papers or books relating to our 
denominational growth or history," were re
Quested to" deposit them in the care of the 
Historical Board." 

In 1881 the conviction was expressed "that 
a manifest need of the denomination at the 
present time is a concise, but complete history 
of its rise, progress and present condition." 
And after some views as to what should be 
its contents, it is added "that such a his
tory, properly written, would do much to in
spire the present generation with respect and 
veneration for the ancestors who have done 
so much to place them in a position to enjoy 
and to use efficiently their present vantage 
ground." 

In 1884 reference was made to the"import
ance of gathering materials for history while 
history is heing made," and the following ac
tion was taken: 

1. That this Conference hereby extend a 
general invitation to individuals and church
es, throughout our denomination,to preserve 
by writing or printing such facts relative to 
ourselves and our work, as they may deem 
valuable for future reference and use. 

2. That we request those who do not wish 
to make other use of the materials thus pre
served, to forward the same to the committee 
on denominational history, to be placed in 
the library of the Theological Department of 
Alfred University. 

That the Committee on Denominational 
History be hereby empowered to make direct 
application to persons or churchesf6rhistor
ic material, to be thus depo!!ited, as ,in its' 
judgment shall be deemed best. , 

In 1887 attention was called to the inade
quate effort being made" to collect and pre
serve the valuable materials necessary for a 
clear undprstanding of the urigin and growth 
of our churches and our benevolent and re
formatory organizations in this country for 
over two hundred years." It was further 
stated that" we 8're losing yearly the knowl
edge which our aged people have of import
ant incidents in the lives of our leaders, and 
salient events in the career of our communi
ties, a knowledge which ought to be used in 

,-

historian, be urged to place such records or 

;acuments in the libraries of our colleges, aR 
ay be found most convenient. Kept, as , 

tliey now are,in the hands of private persons, 
they are exposed to many chances of loss 01' 

destruction. When once lost, no labor or 
money could replace them. Deposited in the 
library of Alfred University, Milton College 
or Salem College, as, might be found most 
convenient, the possibility of their destruc
tion would be reduced to its lowest terms,and 
they would always be accessible, not only to 
tholile to whom they belong, but to all others 
interested in the history of our churches and 
people." 

In 1898 the report of the Board, as adopt· 
ed by the Conference, reiterated the recom
mendation of the previous year, urging church 
clerks and others to place in our college li
braries old church records and other docu
ments of value. 

In 1899 the urgent recommendation of 
1897 and 1898 was again repeated; and it 
was asked, "Cannot some of our people, 
especially the older ones, look carefully 
through their collection of reports, papers 
and miscellaneouR works of our denomina
tion, some of these running back almost to 
the beginning of the century, and send them 
for safe keeping and immediate or remote use 
to the libraries of onr institutions of learn
ing? The importance of' these in prepariBg 
biographical sketches of Sabbath-keepers,an~ 
historical articles on phases of our denomi
national work, cannot be over-estimated. 
Their worth will increase rapidly as the .Vears 
pass away." . . 

In this year's report, renewed. empbas.ls 
was laid upon the felt n!;led, "partlc?la.rlJ: III 
our Sabbath-schools and Endeavor SOcIeties, 
for a history of our denomina tion at; home 
aud abroad, preparE!d for the young men and 
women in our churches. The benefits of such 
a work to meet this need must be apparent 
to all in creating in the minds of our youth 
astro'nger interest in the character and move-
ments of our people." , 

The above are but brief extracts and sam
ples of thA reports (often lengthy) which were 
madeto Cunference by the Board every year. 
With but few exceptipns they indicate the 
aim and spirit of this movement. And al
though the hands that wrote them, and tbe 
tongues that spake tbem, have crumbled 
back to dust; yet 'may th.eir w.or?s speak to 
us with increosed emphaSIS, stIrrmg up all of 
us to the-duty which is ours now to perform., 

fTO.BE CONTINUED.] 

- . 

- \ ~ , 
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CAPTAIN HUBBARD HONORED. Cardinal 'Gibbons arrived ,in Rome on July 
The people of Union county, N. J., were 26, and was warmly welcomed by Cameslengo. 

much interested in the laying of the corner- After a brief rest the' Cardinal drove 'to the 
stone of the new courthouse in EJizabeth on Vatican to pa;y respects to Cardinal Oreglia, 
the 30th inst. The first trowel-full of mortar who received him cordially. 
was laid by Captain J. Frank f!:ubbard of The magnificent United States battleship 
Plainfield, who for many yearshasbeen-'Presi- Kearsarge has broken the world's record in 

, dent oftheCounty Board of Freeholders, and speed for'such craft, in thEU'lice against time 
.has had the oversight of the work. The from Portsmouth, England, to Bar' Harbor, 
building Will co'st $600,000. It falls to the Me., a distance of 2900 miles, in nine days, 
lot of but few men to be kept in important fbur and one.half hours. The highest speed 
public service so many years by his country- reached was fifteen knots'and the lowest ten 
men, as has Captain Hubbard, who has been. knots. The ship had adverse currents, and 
thirty-six yei:l.rs on the Board of' Freeholders, head winds to encounter all the way; and had 
and its President for a score of years. The to be "slowed d6wn~" three times during the 
beautiful silver tr~weI . used pn the oc.casion trip, once on account of th~ nearness to an 
bears this inscription: iceberg, and twice on account of very "dense 

"This trowel was used hy Captai,n J. Frank fogs. ~fter a voyage of 8,200 miles visiting 
Hubbard to lay the corner·stone of the Union Germany, Denmark and England,. in which 
county courthouse" 'Elizabeth, N.J., July 30, ]' ourney there was no mishap of any kind to 
1903." . 

the vessel or machinery, the captain reports 
, The silver plate on the hJ;l.ndle says: his ship in splendid condition and ready for 

"This handle was made from wood taken from action. 
Union county courthouse, erected 1811 ; demolish- Th~ worst panic since the las. t ,revol u tion, 
ed 1902." 

__ ~ ____ --,..-___ occurred in Panama July 25. The Governor 
NEWS OF THE WfEK. and wife, after a mob had destroyed a Liberal 

A Ii!,tlldy(oj the statistical exports from the paper, and soldiers were on the way to cap
principal exp<jlrting countries of the world, as ture them, fied to the British Consulate and 
published last week, shows some facts of found a refuge there. It is believed by some, 
especial interest to the people of the United that the effect upon the Columbian Congress 
States .. One of these important facts is that will be favorable for the canal treaty now 
the United States, which occupied fourth pending. 
place in the list of exporting countries in On July 29, terrific explosions of powder 
] 870, now shows a larger total in the final magazines in Lowell, Mass., destroyed a score 
column, which represents the latest available of lives and much property. Fourteen homes 
year, than does any other country of the were blown to fragments, seven of which 
world. caught fire and bnrned to ashes. Three of 

The death of Cassius M. Clay removes a the twenty killed were caught and burned to 
figure of singular force and daring in the life death in the ruins of their hom.es. 
and politics in Kentucky of fifty years ago. According to late reports from Rome, Car
Barrackaded in his old Kentucky home for dinal Rampolla is gaining in his prospects for 
years, this once prominent man had ,almost being elected Pope. He seems to be at pres
dropped out of memory. When United States ent the favored candidate, and has bright 
Minister to Russia, in Lincoln's day, Mr. Ulay prospects of election. 
persisted in refusing to remove his hat in the The . World says that a secret stairway 
presence of the Czar, unless the Czar would has been, discovered in Old City Hall, New 
remove his own hat. York, leading into a subterranean room, 

The Pope's will has been read; and in it he wherein was found a cook-stove, table and 
l¥!queathed all his property to his successor, chair, formerly used hy the Tweed ring to es
to be ufled for the Church. A present is to be cape the angry multitude. 
chosen from his apartments, for each of his General Antonio Ramos, one of the last of 
relatives. He provides that his body shall be the revolutionary chiefs in the field in Ven
laid to rest in the Uhurch of St. John Latflran. zuela, surrendered to the government his 
This is the ancient home of the Popes, and force of 400 men with arms and ammunition. 
many of them are buried there. 

President Roosevelt has taken a firm stand 
upon the principle of no discrimination be

RAISING THE DEBT. 
NILE, N. Y .. July 28,1903. 

To the EdItor or the SABBATH RIilCORDIIlR : 

. 
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----~r-: 

in debt. But it is not' being done, and the 
debts .against the Societies are iDcreasing. 

What shall be done? Recall our mission
aries from China? Withhold financial aid 
from Holland, the Gold Coast:? our small 
churches? Shall we stop our publications? 

No, as "labor~rs together with God," we 
must gladly meet these obligations. We 
must payoff the debts, and we, 'must give 
more each year. ByshowiIig the probable 
income of the membership of this church, I 
showed that if all of the meII!bers of the' 
church .bad paid the {i.thea, in addition to the 
good work we have been doing 'during ~he 
past three years; we lJ)ight ha,ve~pt these 
two Societies from increasing ,th~ indebted
ness. . 

Then I presented President Gardiner's plan 
for paying these, debts. To meet this we 
must raise $102. If a few will pay $10, 
others $5, $2.50, $1.20, amI 60 cents, this 
can be quickly raised. Pledges then came in 
faster than 1 could take the names, and after 
Sabbath-school I had received $40.40 in ' 
cash, and pledges for $36 more, and DOW I 
have pledges for more than I asked for, with 
several yet to hear from- and 1 haven't 
asked a llerson for money, only as 1 laid the 
matter before them on Sabbath morning. 

I have never before seen the people at Nile 
so moved as they are in this effort to pay the 
debts, and many pledges have been at con
siderable sa.crifice, yet with great gladness, 
and with this desire expressed, "I wish I 
could give more." As pastor of this church I 
have been greatly rejoiced, not only in this 
grand attempt to raise the debts and con
tinue our work, or fin large upon it, but also in 
the gracious work1among this people, almost 
asgood as a revival;and also in the assurance 
I have that old and young at Nile are more 
than ever before interested in the obligations 
that are ours as Sabbath-keepers, and that 
they will meet these obligations with their 
sympathy, prayers, money and service. 

Seventh-day Baptists, let us assure the 
good men on the Boards of the Missionary 
and the Tract Societies, that our people are 
not losing "their interest in the distinctive 
work that makes us a denomination I " 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

MOTHER'S BLESSING. 
WILLIAM BHAKEBPEARE. 

Be thou blest, Bertram I and succeed thy father 

tween union and non-union labor. The occa- I am glad to write that the people at Nile 
sion for the issue at this time, was his re-in- are interested in President Gardiner's plan 
statement of W. A. Miller, the assistant to pay the del;lts against the Missionary 
foreman in the government book bindery at !:Lnd the Tract Societies, beiore Conference. 
Washington, who had been discharged on Last Sabbath morning I took as text: "We 
complaint of the uninn men, because he was. are laborers together with God." "Every 
not a union man. He. had been expelled from man according as hepurposeth in his heart, ' 
that order, and their constitution forbids so let him give; not grudgingly, or of neces
their working with a non-union man. The sity, for God loveth a cheerful giver." 
President insists that union and non-union I called attention to the obligations resting 
men have equal rights i,ngovernmentemploy. upon us to seek the salvation of the lost; Lo 
The fight is on, and everybody will watch the make .known the Sabbath truth to the Sun
result with interest. day. keeping world; and to encourage and 
,The steamship Umbria 'was crossing ,the help one another in the denomina1i"on. These 

Atlantic when the Pope' died, and when the obligations are in a large measure being met 

In manners, as in shape I thy blood, and virtue, 
Contend for empire in thee; and thy goodness 
Share with thy birthright I Love all; trust a few; 
Do wrong to none; be able for thine enemy 
Rather in power, tha,n use; and krep thy frieud 
Under thine own life's key; be checked for silence 
But never taxed for speech. What heaven more will, 
That thee may furnish, and my prayers pluck down, 
Fall oli thy head I 

NORA had been told to say at the door that 
her mistress was not 8't home when certain 
callers appeared upon the scene. . ~ 

It evfdently went much against the grain 
for her to make herself responsible for even so. 
sm~ll a white lie, but she promised to do so, 
and, with certain modifications, she kept her 
word. ' 

panic and failures occurred in New York. Her by us through the work of the Missionary "Is· Mrs. Blank at home? "queried the 
passengers received by wireless telegraphy, and the Tract Societies. The members of the caller. 
while at sea, the news of both events. 'She Boards of these Societies carefully plan how "For this wan toime, Mrs. Smithers, she 
was in communication with the Etruria for they can Ratisfy the cries for assistance th~t ain't," said the maid, "but hiven help her if 
three days, and at DO time were the two ships come to Seventh-day Baptists from all parts you !).shk me again. I'll not, loie twoice fQr 
within sight of each other. of the earth, and not run the denominationanybody'Uvin' 1"_' Philadelphia. Ledger. 
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Missions~ 
words for Christ and-the church, and for our' 
cause, for theY'tlre loyal Seventh-day Bap

By O. U. WHITFoRD . ..Qor.8ecretarv, Westerly,R. I. tists.. Then this is Readjustment Confer-

day Baptists. Bro. Swendsen was born in 
this'pq,rt of Denmark, and be has a brother, 
his stepmother and other' relatives here, so 

v • • I 

you can easy thiok, dear' brother; how glad EVANGELIST M. B. ~KE!!LY writes July 23 tlnce. Great questions to consider; problems 
of the Gospel tent w(;rk at Dell Rapids, South' to solve, methods an,d p~ans to adopt or re
Dakota: We are having a hard pull here.~ jecF' We are to settle down, if possible, to 
Some are evidently working against us .. some way of doing "our. work as a denom
On the cuntrary, others are very kind.. The ination, that wil~so inspire and unify us 

.• ' meetings- are fairly well attended, with quite that our, cause will move forward with 
a deep int.erest. ,Some are earnestly seeking greater impetus and power;" so th~t ,our 
the Lord, and professing' Christians are he-' missions". our Sabbath. Reform' worf' our 
coming aroused. Last, night, a company of schools, our churches, our Sabbath+schools, 
ro~dil~s(some of them'. chur~h-members, we . our youpg . people'svvork; all, shall take Gn 

he was to come here. There was much to' 
talk and explain between us. E9pecially 
Brother Christensen and _ Brother Swendsen 
bad much to talk about, mallY, many thingl'1, 
so that you can easily' understand. how the \ 
hours did fly. ' .. 

• afterwards learned) disturbedjthe meeting by new life, force, power, unity" c6nsecration 
drivjng past the tent, Isingin~, laughing, and' and devotion~. Churchps, 'are Y9u going to 
blowing horns two or three times. The devil send YOlJr pastor to the Conference? Have 
is evidently becom'ing uneasy, as he has you not taken steps to 9-0 it?· If not, begin 
started his emissaries to work. Pray that at once. You cannot afford not to send him. 
the work may go on and result in muchgood. you will be as much the loser as he if you do 

not. -send him. You say, we are not able. 
EVANGELIST J. G. BURDICK writes from Sa

lem, W. Va., July 19: Am here on the field 
. getting the material together for a choir. 
Spoke yesterday for Pastor Witter. W,e 
shall meet every night this week. Must get 
as far along as possible now, for the nearer 
the Conference, the busier it will be for them 
here. President Gardiner's stirring appeal 
has touched the right string, and he should 
keep it humming. We shall do something 
here next Sabbath, and I am thinking of 
giving a concert by the choir for the benefit 
of the two Societies, before Conference. If all 
our choirs would do it, I believe the debts 
called be easily lifted. 

YES, if all the churches would wheel in line, 
according to President Gardiner's appeal 
and plan, the debts could and would beeasily 
canceled. They ought to be lifted. Why not 
do it now? The little church at Stone Fort, 
Southern Illinois, has taken action on the 
infiuence and litrength of that appeal, and 
sent in $5 to each of the two Societies, Mis
sionar.Y and Tract, toward lifting the debt. 
This church is the first, so far as we know, to 
do it. Who will be the next? Keep the ball 
rolling right up to Cunference, and during 
Cunference. Patltors, are you putting the 
matrer before your churches'{ If not, hustle. 
Conference itl nigh. Wh.y clirry the debts an.Y 
longer, and the Societies be handicapped in 

• 
their wurk? There is no better time than 
now to go up to C·mference with the books 
balanced, and to start the next Conference 
with a clean page. Let us forego some pleas
ures, some extratl, and lift our debts. Let 
Utl do it I 

Well, wbere there is a will, there will be a way 
to do it. God will open up some way. If 
one church cannot possibly do it, let two or 
three churches combine and send. some one. 
Let him who is thus sent bring back to you 
in word picture the whole Conference, what it 
was and what it did. Come, be sure to"send 
some one. Go yourself. 

THE following is an account of the visit of 
Bro. 'F. J. Bakker of Rotterdam, Holland, and 
Bro. Christen Swendsen of Viborg, South 
Dakota, to the little church at Asaa and 
scattered Sabbath-keepers in Denmark, and 
at Harberg in Germany, as given by Bro. 
Bakker, which we publish in part this week 
because of its length, the remainder next 
week. This account of their visit will be of 
interest to the readers of the RECORDEH, es
pecially to our Scandinavian brothers in 
South Dakota,: 

ROTTERDAM, Holland, July 10, 1903. 

Rev. O. U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I., U, 8. A. 
Dear brother in our Lord and Saviour

Now we, through the goodness and mercy of 
our Heavenly Father have returned home 
safe and well, I will try to give you some ac
count of our trip, experience and the condi
tions, needs of our people in Denmark and 
Germany. We, Bro. C. Swendseu of Viborg, 
South Dakota, U. S. A., my wife and I, did 
leave Rotterdam Tuesday night, June 2,7.30 
p, M_, on express train and arrived at Aalborg 
in Denmark, the next day, Wednesday, at 9 
P_ M. We had a good and pleasant journey 
together, but we were somewhat tired of the 
long way sitting in the train, espe('ially Mrs. 
B. We were all well and in good health and 

WHO IS going to Conference? Let us ac- safe condition. The next morning (we had 
cept the sincere, big-hearted invitation of to stay all night in Aalborg), 10:30, we took 
Salem and our West-Virginia brethren, and the train to Dronninglund, the nearest sta
so fill their homes, and their beds, that they tion to Asaa, where Bro. A. C. Christensen 
wiil have to fill up Salem College with cots fa lives. 

The following day~e visited a sister, Mar
.tine Andersen,' the. only member of ourchuTch 
iu Asaa besides Brother and' Sister· Christen
sen. . She is a very steadfast and sound' 
Christian woman of. flfty-six years of age. 
Brother Christ.ensen is sixty-nine and his wife 
about fifty-eight years old. 'On the next 
Sabbath we held a meeting in the afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. There were not many, only ten 
persons, present. Some came five miles with 
their clirriage ; after the meeting was dosed 
we three, Bro. Swendsen, my wife "and I, went 
with this brother and sister to their home. 
Because we had planned the day before how 
we in the best way could divide our time .. on 
the field, especially to hold meetings and visit 
the people in the three weeks we could stop 
here, and make the best of it, under the bless
ings of God. 

The next day, Sunday, June 6, we had two 
meetings, one in the home of our dear brother, 
P. Sorensen, at Skoohus, as he calls his farm, 
at 3 o'clock P. M. The room. was well filled, 
about thirty persons, of whom only eight or 
ten of our people, the others were Lutherans, 
and Baptists. They listened well. Brother 
Swendsen also spoke always some good 
words after I closed. He is a very able man 
to work for the Lord, and an earnest Chris
tian who makes himself lovely in the sight of 
all men. I do love him with all my heart. 
May God bless him. At 6 o'clock in the even
ing we held another meeting at Smalby, a 
little place about a mile distant, in the home 
of a brother, a Baptist. There we again had 
a full house, and after we closed our meeting 
we planned to have a meeting next evening, 
Monday night, at 8 O'clock, at Skoohus. 

In the daytime we, Bro. Swendsen, my wife 
and I, vif'lited some people. And so we had a 
meeting, first a short preaching or exhorta
tion, and then a prayer meeting on Monday 
night at Skoohus, on Tuesday night at Smal
by and on Wednesday nightatSmalby again, 
but in another house, because the homes of 
the people are much spread in the country. 
Let me say we had very good and interesting 
meetings. It seems to me that the people like 
to come to listen and pray in this corner of 
Denmark, and I would like to be and stay 
there, if I had not this place here at Rotter
dam to work. 0, brother,. how I feel at home 
. with those honest, calm; earnest people. 
What a difference between a noisy, cursing, accommodate the multitude. They can. feed We arrived by post carriage at 2 o'clock in 

us, they have never failed us yet; they can the ttfternoon, Thursday. June 4, atthehome 
. Bleep us, sure. You have heard their young of Bro. Christensen. We found him and his 
people, and old, too, sing "The West Vir- dear wife safe and well, whoni we were glad to 
ginia Hills." If is nice to' hear about them meet once more on earth.' 0, ,how happy' 
in song, but there is nothing like seeingthem; Bro. Swendsen was to see and tread ·hisdear 
and climbing them, too, .an,d there is a good fatherland after thirty-five years' absence. 
chance for you at ·Salem. You have heard Tears stood in his eyes sometimes,and he 
Gardiner tell of 'the multitude of young peo- could not find words enough to express his 
pIe in West Virginia, how many to the acre feelings and thoughts. He was a young man 
we do not just'now remember, but. such nice, of twenty-two years of age when he went. to 

. grand young Jieople,and it is all true as the America, now he is fifty-seven, and it was al
Gospel, but that is nothing like seeing them, ways his higbest wish, especially in the last 
shaking their· hauds, looking .into their years, to see his native land, his kindred and 
bright, kindly faces, and hearing their earnest friends again, and also our brethren Seventh-

swearing and drJnking people in a large city 
as ours. 

Thursday, June 11, we three want to· Asaa 
again. Bro. P. Sorensen's only son,a clever 
young man of twenty-one, took us with' his 
carriage from Skoohus there, because the next 
day, Friday,' we should go back again to 
Dronninglund by boat to HelIum, about eigh
teen miles distantfrom Asaa, to stay there 
Sabbath, June'13, and the next week. Our 
brother, Lars Andersen, whom I sent word 
some days before .of our coming, was thereat 
the railwq,y station with his carriage and two 
nice, clever, Russian horses,to meet us. We . / . 
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. ,were very glad and thankful to see one another 8:56. A. M., and arrived at Thast at 5 P. M. 
again. After a ride of about two hours we .Very soon we were at the ho~e of Brother 
came safe and wel~ fl:t Bwndb.ak,-so c~lls Troelstrup, and, his defr' wife, Sister Karon 
Brot.her Andersen hIS farm.. HIS dear wife, Swendsen .. -0, brothflr,when you hear that 
Petrme, they call he~ only "Tr!ne:" [They, sister talk, how she, when a girl ot nine years, 
call them only by theIr so-called ~hrlst-~a~e, took care of her father's sheep, and prayed 
John: Peter, Andrew1 ~una, ~arlR, Chrlstme to God and spoke with him in -her childish 

. or I.tl~e, and ·so on,] WIth her litt"~ grandson, sense, then one, can see the .leading of the 
ChrIstian, stood out of doors waltI~g' for us. Spirit of God so clearly that none can deny it. 

. "Welcome, welco~e," an~ tears of jay stood She is a very devoted Christian woman. . -'. 
in her eyes. . [CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK,l '., 
'Now, I can Bay,. you dear brother, that.r 

. " 

Woman's Work. 
MBS. HENRY M. MAXBON, Editor, Plainfield ,'N. J . 

I, GOD GAVE ME." 
"God gave me a little light 

To carry as I go; , 
. Bade me keep it clean and bright, 

Shining high or low. _ ", 
, Bear it steadfast, witho'ut fear 

. . Shed its radiance far and near,' , 
, Make the path before more clear 

" . 

With, its friendly glow. , 
"God gave me a little song 

.' To sing upon my way. . .. 

again was very glad and thankful,to meet ' TitE.UNS'HBLE EARTH. 
these dear one,B .. O,.how hearts can findune . S,ome prominence has recently .beeugiven to " '.' 
another, aod feel the sam~gladne~s and joy thestaternent pu~, forththaftbewateris 
in our dear God and Father. The next day,gradually,encroq,ching on Boston' and adja
Sabbath, it was very rainy, and some of them cent regions. Some writers have contended 
must come five or Hix miles-one of them did that the Atlantic coast is sinkipg. Tbefact 
travel seven miles.. Rut about the time, 2 is. however, that the steady encroachment of 
o'clock P. M., they all were there, and many the sea is not confined to our Atlantic coast 
others too. One old man, a Baptist brother . alone, but is more perceptible on the coast of· 

. Rough may be the road and long, 
, " Dark may' be the day, . . ' 
Yet a little bird can wing; . ' . 
Yet a little Hower.cao spring; 
Yet a little cbild can siog; " 

Make the whole world gay'. 

of nearly eighty years, walked more than a' France, This may be traced to a great law 
mile to come to our meeting. About thirty of nature. The Beas are filling up. Every 
were present. We had a very good meeting. time it rains millions of tons of earth are 
My words were out of Deut. 33: 29. After- being displa~ed, and the great common car
ward Brother Swendsen did speak some good rier, water, is dumping it into the s(),~s, and 
words too. Our Lord be praised, amen. the laws of gravitation are the displacing 

The next day, June 14, Sunday, we had a conditions. Take a bowl of water and pour 
meeting at the borne of a brother near by. sand into it and you will displace the water, 
There were not many present, but nevertIie- and have a bowl of sand. 'l'hese are the con
less we received blessing. This week we visit- ditions that are slowly but surely going on 
ed the brethren at their homes, and I believe all over the earth, so that it is only a ques
it is a good thing to call on them and talk tion oUime when the mountains will be washed 
with them about the things concerning the to the seas and the seas removed to other 
kingdom of God. It gives them new courage, channels, New continents are thus being 
it strengthens them. We had planned to formed in the great seas. 

.. God gave me a little heart 
To love whate'er he made; . 

God gave me strength to bear my part 
Glad and unafraid. ' 

-, Through thy world so fair, 80 bright 
Father, guide my steps aright I ' 
Tliou my song and thou my.light 

So my tn-rst is stayed." -Selected. 

You will all be glad to read Mrs. Townsend's 
letter and know more of her work. We hope 
to hear from her frequently in the future. We 
are most interested in what we know the 
most about j so a better knowledge of Mrs. 
Townsend's work will increase our interest . , 
and so tend to replenish the treasury. A re
cent personal letter from Mrs. Townsend is 
dated at Garwin, Iowa, where she has re
cently gone to engage in work. She is spen,d
ing her time in calling on the people and arous
ing interest in her work. She conducted the 
Sabbath services, which included the meet
ings of the Senior and Junior Endeavor So
cieties. The Benevolent Society at Garwin is 
to be reorganized, and they hope to interest 
the younger women in the work. There is 
some talk of taking up Via Christi in the So
ciety. 

LETTER FROM MRS. TOWNSEND. 
Dear Sisters in Benevolent Work, tor our Dear Chrliit and the Church: 

meet the next Sabbath, June 20, at ~koohuB Eruptive forces are also at work. TheSand
again, because at that place the most people wich Islands are one grand illustration that 
do come to the meeting. This place lies about thousands of acres are being added to the 
six miles south of Asaa. Brother Swendsen islands every ten years by volcanic action, 
was going to his relatives on Monday, June while other continents are being formed by 
15, and on Friday, June 10, we came again the accumulation of gases in the earth, and 
together at Skoohus. On the Sabbath we the outburst of such a~cumulation. Reports 
had a good meeting. There were also 'a few are constantly brought home by ships' cap
others, Baptists and mission people,the Ortho- tains of great disturbances at sea, brought 
dox Lutherans. The next day, Sunday, June about by" tidal waves." That the compres. I wish I could see you all face to face and 
21, we had two meetings, one here at Skoohus sion of gases under the seas would be greater speak man.Y things which I cannot write. At 
at 3 o'clock.in the afternoon. The house was than under the land surface is readily under- the· suggestion of the editor of the Woman's 
well crowded, more than thirty were present. stood. The great natural ('onditions slowly Page, I am delighted to tell you something of 
This was what I would call our farewell ser- going on will not only destroy Boston and my work: . 
mon, because on the next day we had to IE:ave. the State of Massachusetts, but will treat First of all I want to say, what perhaps you 
I read out of Phil. 4: 1-8, and took to my New York and every other portion of ground all already .realize, that our sisters are, all 
text 2 Cor. 13: 11. They all listened well. higher than the seas in the same way. The over, doing much more than. is ever reported. 
May our God give a bletlsing to' it. Un the laws of gravitation are the same all over the In the first of the conference yea.r I organized 
same evening at 7 o'clock we had our last earth. a small society at Rock House chur':!h, Wis
meeting at Smalby. There was also· a full The earth may fairly be likened to a bowl consin, with officers which had !!erved a society 
house. Here I spoke out of 1 Cor. 3: 11-15. of dough, from which the housewife intends then extinct, and with renewed consecration 

The cay following we had to leave these to mal{e bread .• The dough is seen to sink in and zeal for the Master and truth took again 
dear friends and their lovely homes, which we one part and rise in another-changing its the interest of the church and enlisted the 
always shall remember. May God blesstbem shape every few moments from the action of young women in the work. This always 
is my earnest prayer. We took the train to the gases formed by fermentation of the brings enthusiasm and recourses. Depending 
Aalborg, where we had to stay the night. On yeast used to "raise" or "lighten ., it. It is on Via Chdsti. for a source of reading and 
Tuesday, June 23, we, Brother Swendsen, his well known that in the Hudson Bay region helpfulness, they have held their meetings 
sister, who has been with us the last four days, the margins qf some' streams have changed monthly, rendering interesting programs, 
and iny wife and I, had to part, because we very perceptIbly within the 'memory of living and by one entertainmeQt'placed ten dollars 
must go to Thast on the way home, and he men. If one could take achair and, sit down into the treasury of the Woman's Board be
would stop there; It was just a m~nth'ag(); ,and watch a hill foraJifeti'nie, one might not ,sides something' for repairs on the ch~rch 
on tbe 2Hd day of May, that this dp-ar brother be able to observe any change. in its shape. building. 
arrived at our home, 21 Ketenstreet, Rotter- But could tl;le sitter stick to his chair long At Coloma, where a Benevolent Society 
dam. Bonds of love and sympathy intne enough, and live long enough, he would be- already ~xisted, although seriouslY'weakened 
way of serving God, bound uB together. We hold a compietetransformation of the hill; by sickness in the president's faillily,' we ga,ve 
talked about many, many different points of so true is it that the earth is being constantly, .encouragement and organized a junior society 
the word of God, and agreed very well. The though slowly, molded and reshaped by the of bright, loyal boys and girls. We utilized 
parting was not so very light anyhOW'. Thill mighty forces of expansion and contraction, the older young people as officials of the .so
I felt so much. 0, how the'love of God can and by the wonderful law of ·motion which ,ciety, and gave_ them to the' Benevolent 
melt hearts together, unspeakable. But how- the telescope and the microscope are increas~ Society to mother, which they have done to 
ever we must part. We have not here an' ingly revealing to our' weak and imperfect the best of their .ability. 
abiding city. We't~ok the tr:ain at Aalborg, sense of sight.-Christian Work. The Benevolent Society of the Cartwright 
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church was organized before I ('ame on to the 
field, but I'have -aided it with encouragement 
and substantial help' according to my ability; 
anll their williDlrness of spirit to do and co-. ' ' 

operate with the interests of the church has 
been a great blessing to themselves, not only 
'in the local church but to the denomination 

,'" 

WHAT GRANDMA KNOWS, 
D.id you ever know tbe BpOt 
Where tbe mint is to be got, ' 
Where the pennyroyal grows 1 
, Grandma knows. 

Did you know that goldenrod, 
Crown of AUguBt, bane of Bod. 
Just to cure tbe fever grows 1 

Grandma knowB.' 

, ' 

: at large. A parsonage has been beautified 
and enl~rged, painted and papered, a much-. ", 
npeded woodshed, large enough for 
both parsonage and· church, and fin
ished off like 8. building-, bas been wrought by . 
the energy and perseverance of' these faithful 
sisters. In this, of, course, I claim no credit 
only as i have. aided iu encouragement and a 
little financially. 

Did you know, wben April rain, 
. Brings bepaticas again, ' ' 

They're a bidden cure for pain 1" 

I ha!e beld Mothers' Meetings, Young 
Women's an~ Children's Meetings, urging in 

. t1;:te Mothers' Meetings a greater interest ion 
the r~aring and care of children; in sanitary 
and hygienic.infiuences, food, etc., in which
especially our young mothers-ought and are 
much interested. To our young women I 
have emphasized their power and infiuence 
over their associatEls, and their possibility in 
producing a sentiment of temperance, social 
purity, Sabbath-keeping and higher planes of 
thought and life. These have been very in
teresting and I am quite sure p.rolific of great 
good. 

In the Junior Societies which I have orgau
ized, sometimes with just members enough to 
fill the offices and with rather a discourag;ing 
outlook, I have been surprised at the growth 
and grace of stick-to-ative-ness manifested, 
and their interest in prayer and conference 
meet.ings. In this field, the Benevolent Socie
ties have fprtile ground to sow seed, watch 
and train for,a grand harvest. Ever.y Benev
olent Society should be closely identified with 
the children and youth through kindly recog
nition and bearty commendation, prayers 
and co.opeiation; for in them lies the future 
of our church, and who or what can better 
develop thplli than mother-love and intelli
gent consecrated young womanhood. 

I have organ;zed one Benevolent Society, 
t,wo Junior Societies, added thirty-three to 
Benevulent and twenty-nine to Junior Socie
ties; bave held fourteen Mothers'Meetings, 
nine Yuung Women's Meetings and given 
twenty-one talks to Juniors and children. I 
have distributed over four hundred pages of 
literature: For mother's' use, "Child Truth," 
.. Reverence," "Food," and many others. For 
young women: "White Life for Two," 
.. Physical Culture," and for the. children, 
.. Mercy to Animals," ." Cigarette Habit," 
"The Twelvp-Round Ladder." Could you 
all see the eagernef,ls and attention given to 
these and many other subjects, you would 
take courage, I am sure, my dear sisters, and 
feel that potlsibilities and opportunities are 
unlimited when our hearts are moved by 
Divine pity like unto that which filled the 
heart of him who so loved the world that he 

. gave his only bf>gotten son for its redemption. 
Upon our own shores, and upon our own land, 
are hungry souls starving for physical, moral, 

. and s'piritual enlightenment; and as this is 
wrought, in the same degree will Sabbath re
form be wrought. So Jet us work diligently, 
ask largely, forgetting not our loved ones 
abroad, for in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not. I fear I have written too long a , 
letter for the space on our Woman's Page, so 
, will add more anon. . 

Yours in most precious bonds, 
, ' MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND. 

Grandma knows. 
-~ 

Smartwood, catnip, boneset, Bage, 
Plantain, mullein-I'll engage, 
Curee for every ache 'and age 

, Grandma know!'. 

Why do cbildren's faces brigbten 1 
Wby do tired bearts seem to lh;rb ten 
W ben sbe comes 1 Wl'll, I suppose 

Grandma knows. 
Good Housekeeping. 

WE MUST GROW OR DIE. 

A passion for growth, a yearning for a 
larger life, is characteristic of all great 
souls. A man is measured by his power to 
grow, to become larger, broader, nobler. 
The intensity of his desire to reach out and 
up defines his capacity for development. 

Anyone, young or old, possessed by a pas
sion for growth is constantly adding to his 
knowledge, always pushIng his horizon a 
little farther. Every day he gains additional 
wisdom; every night he is a little larger than 
he was in the morning. He keeps growing as 
long as he lives. Even in old age he.is ptill 
stretching out for larger ,things, reaching up 
to greater heights. 

Men like Edward Everett Hale and George 
T. Angell, and women like Mary A. Livermore 
and Julia Ward Howe, and a host of other 
noble souls that might be named, many of 
whom have long passed the t~ee-score-and
ten mark, are still learning, are still fresh 
and responsive to new thoughts and ideas. 
And so it should be, for-

,. Man was made to grow, not stop." 

But, despite this natural law, many people 
cease to grow in early life. They get into 
ruts, and development ceases even before 
they reach their prime. There are men and 
women who at thirty or thirty-five years of 
age begin to fall behind. They have no sym
pathy with new inventions. or ideas. They 
cling to old things, old methods, and the 
ways in which' they and their fathers and 

,mothers have been accustomed. They put a 
limit to their capacity for growth, often 
through a mistaken sense of reverence for the 
past, through a deifying of the ,. good old 
times" of their ancestors. . 

We often find plants and t'ees that are not 
fully developed, but have reached the limit of 
their growth. They cannOt'bE made to re
spond to the wooing of enriched soil or co
pious watering. The power for the extension 
of cell life seems to have departed. 

There are many human plants of similar 
nature. Early in life they settle into grooves 
from which nothing can displace them. They 
are dead to enterprise, to advancement along 
any line. New movements, new systems of 
business, larger conceptions of life, and sim-, 
Har thing'S in the living, moving present do 
not appeal to them. Immovably bound to 
the past, thc:ly can step only just so far this 
way, only so far that way. There is no fur
ther growth. no more progress for them. 
They have reached their ~oal. 

Employes often' think that they are kept 
back designedly, and tha.t others less deserv
ing are pushed ahead of them, when the real 

trouble is with themselves: They have ceased 
to grow. - Th-eycontinue to move in a circle. 
They have not .kept pace with the trend of 
the times. . 

"Forward I" is'the bugle call of the twen
tieth century. The young man or woman, 
or the old man or woman, who has ceased to
grow, is to be pitied., Life holds nothing 
more for either.-Succ~ss. 

Education. 
THE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,' 

:. REV. J. M. FOSTER. '. 

The educational system has pas!led through 
these four stap,es: 1. The encyclopedic stage. 
But masses of information are not an educa
tion. The cramming process produces men
tal d.yspepsia. It is not health or growth. 2. 
The specialist idea, preparing only to do 
some one thing. The departmental construc
tion of the university has a tendency in this 
direction. 3. The utilitarian idea. The stu
dent will study only what will serve his pur
pose. 4. The complete education. This was 
Plato's definition of an education: ,. The 
complete development and training of the 
physical, mental, and moral nature, so that 
the man would be master of himself, and 
could use all his powers in the employment of 
the best means for the best ends." This is 
the mission of the Christian college. 

1. The Christian college stands for Chris
tian scholarship. Develop and train the 
physical alO1ie, a.nd you have the boxer, the 
bruiser, the brute. Develop the physical and 
mental only, and you have the dangerous 
man,-the Boss Tweed who exploited New 
York, the ex-ma,yor of Minneapolis, who was 
arrested in Maine, taken home, tried, and 
sent to the penitentiary for six years. Devel
op and train the body, mind and spirit, and 
you have the well-balanced, useful, efficient 
man. Man lingers longer in childhood than 
any animal. It takes more time to develop 
and train him for life's work. Child labor in
terferes with this and is a crime that should 
be punished by the judges. Young people are 
anxious to get, through and begin life's work. 
Remember growth takes time. The develop
ment of body, mind and spirit, in harmony, 
takes time and patience and toil. Joseph 
Cook said: "Only complete circ~es will m,ake 
wheels. The wheel of education has three sec
tions-the physical, the mental, and the mor
al. Take away anyone and you have a rock
er, but not a wheel." Get a liberal education 
first and become a specialist afterwards. Aud 
let me say, that industrial, work is the best 
gymnastic for the body, and the ancient clas
si,cs the best gymnastic for the mind, and the 
Bible the best gymnastic for the spiritual 
mM. . . 

2. The Christian College stands for Chris
tian citizenship. , When Daniel Webster was 
asked, "What can you raise up among the 
hills and rocks of New Hampshire?" he re
plied, "We raise men." TheChristian college 
produces Christian men and 'women, capable 
of taking their place and filling oflk-e in the 
commonwealth. There are 22,000',000 chil
dren of a school age in our country. There 
are] 7,000,000 in our public schools. There' 
are 200,000 students in colleges and univer
sities. The fu~ure of our nation depends upon 
the training and development of these chil
dren for Christian citizenship. In the charter 
of Leland Stanford University a sentiment 
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we have to offe~? Have we not sometimes 
yielded to the temptatiou to' go outside for 
help, for this cause or for that" even' when 
equally efficient help could be had at home? 
Have we not asked our own people to work 
for us formuchjless remuneration than we paid' 
outsiders' for the same service? Even while" 

like this occurs: ." It shaH be the object not faithfuHy, conscientiously, well. It means 
only to give the students a technicaLtraining dollars and cents to him. The employe~needs 
that will fit them for useful vocations, but to the opportunity to render these serv,ices, and 
train them to appreciate our civil and re-, it should be his aim to perform ~them faith
ligious institutions and to lead useful and fully. It means dollars and cents~to him. ' It 
bappy'livf>S' here and be prepared for eternal is the duty of the employer to pay for the 
life hereafter.", ' 'servicAs rl'lndered their just value. ' It is the 

" ' 

3. The Christian coM~ge stands" for the duty of the employ~to perform his work so we admit that we must sacrifice, at times', for 
Christian'state. Therntristian state is "the well that no 'questi<forl may arise itl his own' ,the truth we hold, should we ourselves in
normal environment 'of the Christian citizen. mind, or that of h'ls employer, that he has crease the burden of sacrifice to be borne.·'.;-
The Pilgrim Fathers, before . landing on Ply- given a; full equivalent for the pay he receives. by our own people?" -. 

.,mouth Rock, while in the cabin of the May- If,~ will Hnd itto his advantage t? strive to Our young' ~~ople are, for the m()stp~ .. 
flower, drafted a constitution which began: render even more. than a full eqUlvalentfor willing and anxious. to fit thems~lvep thor
"IuthenameofG~d. Amen .. For;the.gl~~y h~swage,s. :rhe employe who.giv.es h~s ~er-"oughlyfor the duties of life in the various 
of God and the-.JIlamtenanceof the ChrlstUtn· VICes grudgmglyand makes It hIS prInCIple employments which our own employers have 
faith, etc." A.ll the colonial charter'S and to give only whatin his judgment represents to ·offer.. I believe that the cases are rare 
compacts contained similar' acknowledg- the pay he gets, is not the employs whom where one thinks that he should be given em
ments. When the Supreme Court of the the employer will be likely to select for pro- ploynient simply because he is a Sabbath-

,United 'States Qpens, a cryer announces: motion or for an advance in wages. But the keeper, regardless of his ability or his fitness 
"The court is now open. God save this hon- employe who takes' such an interest in his for the work.' Th~re, doubtless, are some 
arable court I" WhElD the courts of Massa- employer that he is willing to do his best, re- such cases, and these must learn the lesson 
chusetts open the officer calls: ," This court is gardless of the wages, will soon be recog- they must learn, that preparation is a duty. 
now open. You who have any cause, draw nized and rewarded. They cannot esca.pe it by going outside of 
near, and you shall be hea,rd. God save the It is the duty of the employer to treat our own people: The law is universal. 
commonwealth uf Massachusetts!" There kindly and considerately his emploYE:s. It is There is for each some work which he can do 
are chaplains in the army and navy, in Con- pulicy for him to do so. I, is no less the well if he will properly fit himself for it. And 
gress, arid State legislatures and pri"ons. du ty of the employe to render due respect and I believe that the. great majority of our young 
The oath is administered in our courts. "The courteou's consideration to his employer. people will gladly bend themselves to the 
Bible is in our public scbools. Christian mar- The most satisfactory results will be at- task of making' adequate preparation, if, on 
riage is legalized and the Christian Sabb'1th tained when the most kindly relations exist the other hand, our emplo)ers encourae:e 
guarded by law. These facts indicate the between the two. The precepts of the Golden them by giving, them the opportunity to 
purpose of the fathers to establish a Christian Rule should prevail in the business world as work. I further believe that, in the long run, 
state, acknowledging Christ the king, and well as in the spiritual. this encouragement will add to the material 
obeying his law. But what special duties and obligations de- prosperity and success of both employer and 

volve upon the Seventh.dayBaptistemployer employe. It will also increase denomina
and employe'? It is, doubtless, conceded by tional growth and denominational loyalty. 
all that, other things being equal, the Sev- It will make us better men and better Chris
enth-day Baptist employer should give pref- tians. Let us, therefore, hope for all possi
erence to the Seventh-day Baptist employe. ble unityalonl! this line. Let Seventh-day 
May we not go a little farther, and inquire if Baptist employers look for competent help 
it may not sometimes be a duty to give some among our people, especially among our own 
preference if all things are not quite equal? young people. We have a goodly host of 
Suppose that, in a given community, there them, and God grant that we do all in our 
are Seventh-day youn'gpeople needing em- power to encourage and help and hold them. 

DUTIES OF THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EMPLOYER 
AND EMPLOYE TO EACH OTHER. 

[ltead at the Western Association, at Alfred, N. Y., 
June 5, 1903, by A. B. Kenyon, and by vote requested 
lor publication in the SABBATH RrcCORDER] 

It is natural to assume that the committee, 
in assigning this subject, had in mind more 
than the ordinary mutual relations of em
ployer and employe. Growing out of the 
peculiar circumstances in which Seventh-day 
Baptists often find themselves placed in the 
business world, there may be some added 
duties and responsibilities for Seventh-day 
Baptist employers and employes. 

Doubtless these very circumst,ances add to 
the importance' of even more carefull.v and 
thoroughly recognizing the ordinary duties, 
as well. as these more special ones. The 
special duties should not be allowed to eclipse 
the ordinary and weH-established rules. relat
ing to the mutual relations of employers and 
employes, which tend to the most successful 
results for both. There are sometimes temp
tations, especially on the part of young peo
ple, to overlook vital points, which may 
seem to them small and not worthy of serious 
consideration, while laying undue stress on 
some special duty or obligation which they 
think more important. For example, an em
ploye, or would-be employe, might assume 
that he is entitled to hold a certain' pqsition 
because of his relationship to an employer, 
and yet be incompetent to fill it, and lack the 
necessary industry "or ability to enable him 
to make himself cOfD-petent.He should re
member that the ¢derly.ing principle of all 
business r.elations should rest upon the idea 
of value received for value given. Both em
ployer and employe have obligations in the 
contract into which they enter. It is a busi
ness transaction which should be profitable 
t? both parties. ,Thee,mployer needs the ser
VIces of the employe. H.e needs the work done 

ployment and fairly well q ua.Iifieci to begin 
such work as some Seventh-day Baptist em- THE ELECTION OF A POPE. 
ployer needs. Is not the employer under When, on the first dayof August, the card i-
some obligation to give these an oppor- nals are shut into their cells, for the conclave, 
tunity rather than to seek help elsewhere, to elect a Pope, they. become prisoners, and 
sometimes, possibly. from those lacking equal must remain such until an election is secured. 
abiJity or fitness, and, perhaps, principle and All the attendants who remain with the car
good character? When such instances are dinals, must take an oath not to speak even 
observed. is it not natural that they have a with each other, upon the question of the 
tendency to dishearten our young people, election. Every avenue leading to the con
most of wpom, we believe, earnestly desire clave is walled up by masons, excepting the 
to remain loyal to our denomination, but eight loopholes; and one door for the entry 
some of whom we find lacking the courage to of cardinals who a.rrive late, or to let out any 
face difficulties or to sacrifice temporarily for one who may be expelled, or who for any rea
th~ truth. I say temporarily, because I be- son may be obliged to go onto After one goes 
lieve fully that firm adherence to truth and out he cannot return. 
to one's convictions ultimately wins success, 
and often very marked success: So let us ap' This only door has a combination lock, 
peal to Seventh.day Baptist employers to with one key in the hand of the marshal out
seek carefully after Seventh· day Baptist em- side an<\ one' in the hand of. the' cardinal 
ployes. As a rule, the supply will be found chamberlain inside; and neither·. one can 
equal to the demand. Moreover, it will be a ' unlock the door without the other. There 
supply of the best material, If oui' young are now sixty-three cardinals; and if all are 
people observe that opportunit,Y for' doing there it will require forty-two votes to elect. 
good work in the best possible manneris'pro- On one occasion a year and a half elapsed 
vided by our own employers, they will not be bc:lforea'two-third vote was secured. Thefood 
slow. in fitting themselves to meet the require- 'sent in was diminished each day, to make them 
ments. I am not contendirip, that an em- hustle up in electing, and we are told that the 
ployer must employ incompetents, simply roof was even removed, and the cardinals ex
because thAY are Sabbath-keepers, but that posed Ito the weather to compel them to agree. 
he look for competent/!! am'ong our own peo- The general opibion is, that many ballots 
pIe. The outside world beckons and begs for will have to be taken before the present con
their services. Havewe d.one all we could in clave electe;! a pope. In this, however, they' 
the past to furnish them the opportunities maybe disappointed. 
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Young People's 'Work. 'OPEN OOORS FOR SABBATH-K EEPERS, cei ve all the encouragement that he sh~)Uld? 
'l'o-tllOse interested in business oppontuni- We know that there is another' side t6 this 

. LESTEEI C. itANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred" N. Y. ties for Sabbath-keepers, the information giv- subject, a,nd the-questions are asked without, 
Testimony of a Tither, en in the RECORDER 'of July 20, is cQl'tainly auy fault findiug, but WIth a desire to enlist 

Enclosed you will find check for ~-==-, ve;y encouraging. There are other items in employers to join heartil.y in carrying out,the 
which I wili ask you to distribute as follows: the editorials of the same issue which give in- RECORDER'S appeal to the boys to fit them
We are continuing to tith,e our incQme,al1d spirations of loyalty to truth, principle Ej,nd selv:es.catid enter these open doors. 
find it much easier to give to the Lord and duty,\yhich every Seventh.day Ba.ptist should' , :":,'f .i 1;'. F. R4NDOLfH. 
,his work than in the old way:, I am sure we feel. 'Woul,dthat everyone might rea,d-them,_ ~-''''" HORNETS; " 
feel much happier in knowing~~arenotusing -and' that those who' are 'Interested might , ' - ' " 

" I R d th' '.', 'REV. HENRY ClioCKE¥., 
His inoney f'Or temporal needs, and it is sur-. know of the open pace. ' ea ' em agam 

, '. . t' t' "h t' " '(Early experience.) 
,pti$ing how temporal neet's,al'eprovide4 for. and feel. the I:,!splra lOllS, 0 av~s rong !.see a little bornet 
(This from a widow with three childl'en.) prinCiple ,upon, the Sabbath question, and, be,' , A-buzzing 'round Ii. tree; . 

, , ,true to co:nscI.ence at any c'O,st." . ' But I don't want that. hornet 
. . ,To come buzzing 'round me;-' 

'. ' . A Sevent~-Oa.YBaptistbwier,', ' ". These places ,wElrenot' always open, or at 'Cause he has a little stinger 
Here is a letter from a y'Oung Seventh-day least not. easy to enter. A fe;.v year~ ago. a' And it's sharper tban a pin. 

. h . 't And when he·takes a notion 
Baptil"t, which we want to pass on, opmg I young man in one nf our schools, having a He sticks it right in: 
will do others as much good as it has done mechanical inclination, went to one of our And it hurts like sixty; 

d h And it makes a fellow yell ; 
us. Name and loealities are omitte , but t e' shops with his pastor, who interceded for his And what it makes him want to do 
principles are retained. What do yqu think employment. Finding no place then open to I wouldn't like to tell. 

h · So I don't like a hornet, 
of them? And does not the reading of t IS him, not even the lowest-he was willing to Nor any slIch a thing: 
remind' you of the promise you ~ade your- b€O'in there-he returned with some promise I'll steer clear of any bug 

?" ,., That's mean enough to sting. 
self to ., write something for the RECORDER. for the future, and waited for the opening. 
Do it now.. This was at length given him, and he worked (Later.) . I've Reen all sorts of hornets; 

"SO far as the law is concerned, lam qUite for months at wages too small to pay his But tIle meanest of tbem all 
in love with it. AlE! I go on. the field continues board, st~dyinO' meanwhile for his chosen Is the good-for-nothing species 

, ,., That into churches crawl. 
to open and broaden out, until I become profession in a correspondence school of first They'll buzz around the pulpit; 
almoet awed by the vast opportunities offered repute. Then, with the cOl)sel,lt of his em- Or dl'OP down in a pew, 

d h And they'll make the people fidget 
by it to one whose ambition is to ate ployers, he went to the university of his state Till they don't know what to do; 
gl'eatest possible good to mankind. If aman to learn his trade. After 'years of study and And when they get offended 

d d 'l'he,v'll do the meanest thing,-
cannot do good in the law, he won't 0 goo work he graduated there, and thpn went to They'll light right on the parson, 
anywhere. To be sure, there are temptations, another university, oue having the best me, And exercise their stinj!;: 

So I don't like church hornets: 
but where are there not; and who would shirk chanical school of "hich he could hear. He There's mischief in their wings; 
the task because of them? took his degree from that school. During his Hilt worse than that, I tell you 

I The devi1's in their stings. 
,. The Sabbath? Let me tell you what preparation, expecting soon to be fitted for 

see. I see a little town down there in Blank work, he applied without success to the man
county, a town abounding in g;ood moral in- agel' of the shop where he had first worked. 
fiuences, where the Sabbath ot Cbrist is taught He also went to the propi-ietol's of another 
and observed, and where a Christian charac- one of our leading shops, with the pastor of 
ter is rated of more value than money or high our church in that city, who sought for his 
place; a town of one thousand souls, with a employment and received little encourage
sister village only a mile away. I see a rich ment, except at the lowest wages. His ypars 
farming country all around those two towns, of preparation seemed of little worth there. 
peopled by a strong, hardy race. And not a When fully prepared for work, he readily 
man of my profession in all that territory. I found it, five days a week-not among Sab
see in that community a field of usefulness too bath-keepers-at liberal wages, and was rap
broad for anyone man to think of covering idly promoted. He soon received a call from 
in a single life· time. each university he had attended to become an 

"I shall have my work all cut out for me, instructor. To-day, spending vacation in 
and need not spend the first years in making maehine shops where he is wanted, while he 
my friends and my reputation for honesty. would prefer working in the'shops, he stands 
Is the field broad enough, think you? But I elected without his solicitation, to a. profes
see more than that. I see an opportunity in sorshi~ 'in the ;nechanical department of one 
that town such as is not offered me in 'very of the universities, at a salary about twice as 
many places-the opportunity to practice my much as one of our colleges pays its presi
profession and still keep the Sabbath'; dent. 
Christ. Will I ever become a great man, shut These failures to find employment among 
up in that small, out-of-the-way place? That Sabbath-keepers, occurred some time ago. It 
is as God pleases. But I can at least be a may be different now. A thousand thanks 
ver.y useful man, as well there as in Chicago. for' the difference. Let parents who desire 
I may never become as widely known; I may that their sons should be" near strong Sev
never write a check of six figures, if! live there enth-day Baptist churches, where excellent 
and adhere to the faith of my fathers, But, Sabbath privileges are offered,"rl:'joice a~d see 
thank God, if I do faithfully the work to that their sons are fitted for ',' the 500 'Or 600 
which I believe He has called me, I shall have places now fined by others." But how' and 
that which is better than place or wealth-the where shall these young Sabbath-keepers, in 
'peaceof God~ whi.ch passeth understanding-.' ' viewof t):ie, abo.ve example, fit themselves ~,o 
And if the time ever comes w:heo I think He be, accepted in these places?, Inonr,shops 
haB"c~Uedrne tor any oth'ilr line of work, I ,and' offices?' In the school?, AQlOngnOll-
,sJiallbe ready and 'willing to go." Sabbath-keepers? Where? ' 

THERE is one woman poet in New York who 
will read proof carefully un til the edge of a 
recent error wears off. She spent two days 
on a touching poem, the pivotalljne of which 

'read: "lily soul is a lighthouse keeper." 
, When, the printer finished with it the line 
read: "My soul is a light housekeeper/'
New York Tribune. 

Now, is there not here a suggestion to the 
proprietors and managers of our shops and 
offices? If they" would be glad to fill these 
shops with loyal Seventh-day Baptist men," 
might they not do a little more to help the 
boys fit themselves for the work? When the 
"boy does bone it a littlp., not I satisfied with, 
mere commonplace proficiency," does he re-

THE CHURCHES MUST ANSWER. 
TJ nder this title there has just been sent 

from these Roonls a sheet containing the reo 
sponses from a number of missions to the 
action 6f the Prudential Committee in obey· 
ing the instructions of the Board to "re· 
strict operaLions within the measure of the 
means furnished." In giving these instruc· 
tions the Board explicitly said, "for all limi
tations or suffering thus occasioned, the 
churches must answer." It is known to all 
our friends that, in accordance with these 
instructions, the Committee have felt com
pelled to reduce salaries by ten per cent and 
the appropriations for regular work, includ
ing native agencies, about thirty-five per 
cent. This action brought tears to the eyes 
of those who saw no escape from taking it. 
Since then, as will be seen by the report of 
receipts on the first page of this number of 
the Herald, the necessity for this action has 
been demonstrated. But the missions, as 
was to be expected, cry out almost in de
spair. What they say will be found upon the 
sheet that has just been sent to each pastor, 
the substance of which we hope will be pre' 
sented in many churches. Some of our mis
sionaries propose resigning in order that the 
cost of their support may go toward the 
maintenance of the native agency. which 
otherwise must be discharged.' But we are 
notsbut up to these altet'nativ9s if Christians 
recognize their duty and privileges. One of 
our missionaries, staggering under the ter
rible' blow, utters this sigh: "Oh, for a week 
'of self-denial among all ourehurches; a week, 
of renewed consecration to Christ and his 
kingdom I How easily could all 'this work 
be done!" The "answer at the churches" 
thus far has not been encouraging. Is there 
not to he another and a better answer than 
that yet grveh? Shall it not come soon?
The Missionary Herald. 

AtiG, 3,1903.] '-

Children'S Page. 
THE KITTEN'S COMPLAINT. 

I am a kitten just six months 'old, 
,A regular beaut.y, I've often been told. 
You may search through all the country 'round, 
But a finer kitten will not be found; 
And thoulrh it is true, as poet!! sing, 
'l'hat beauty ip.n~t the principal thing, 
It surely is nothing more thani"ight 
To be glad'one wasn't born a fright. ' .. 
I think that I mu~t have bad a mother, 
But before I coilld tell one paw from the other, 
Somebody took me out of the hay, ' 
Carried me'miles and miles away, 
Sa~'ing, coolly, " I thought that,maybe' 
You'd like a kitten to please the baby." 
Please the baby I just think of that- , 
What a horrilile, ):iorrible, fate for a, cat I 

" 

Mean little wretch, what hiB' mother can see 
leovely in him, i~ a wonder to me I 
He clutched at my throat till I gasped in despair, 
He jerked at my whiskers, pulled at my h.air; 
He poked his fl,tt fingers straight into my eyes, 
And laughed with delight at my pitiful cries. 
Once, when he dragged me about by my tail, 
And nobody came at my sorrowful wail, 
I gave him a scratch in his face so red-
And what do you think his ,mother s!J,id 1-
Beat me, and called me an ugly old 'cat I 
Called him her lamb, and such nonsense as that. 
Now I should really like to know, 
Ii there's any reason that you can show, 
Why a baby, that can only creep and cry, 
Has a better right in the world than I? 

I've made up mv mind that the case is clear, 
Tha t if somebody doesn't interfere, 
And take me a way trom that horrible child, 
My cruel tortures will drive ,me wild; 
Somebody surely '11 find me lying 
One of these mornings, dead or dying, 
And then, if your heart has ever known pity, 
Pray say: " Here lies an unfortunate kitty, 
(Who might have lived to be known to fRIDe,) 
Killed by a baby I-what a shame I" 

THE GREEN MARBLE. 
MRR, F. M. HOWARD, 

Mary Ellen loved marbles. She had a little 
yellow bag with a drawstring run into the 
bern, and she had more marbles in it than she 
could count, still she wanted more, and when 
ber mother called her in to do an errand for 
bel' that one day she begged for a nickel to 
buy marbles with in payment. 

"Run right along fast then," said Mrs. 
Piel'son, "for Nora is in a hurry for the 
raisins." Mary Ellen had on a pretty pink 
dress with the ruffles over the shoulders, and 
a hat with long sash ends Which streamed 
out behind hel:' when she ran, so she felt very 
good and obedient. and skipped away so 
briskly that the wind carried her hat ribbons 
out like banners. 

She gave her orders at the grocer's, then 
went into the drug store, where a large jar 
stood on the shelf filled with marbles. Bel' 
nickel would buy but five of the handsome 
glaSI;! ones which she liked, but as the dru'g
gist turned them out she found six fhat she 
was sure that she must have, they were all so 
lovely. 

"Which will you have?" asked the drug
gist. He was getting tired of waiting for 
Mary Ellen to choose between the green mar
ble and tlie pink-mottled one which she held 
in her greedy little hand, and another cu~
tomer was coming. 

., Please, sir, I want them ail, "said Mary 
Ellen. 

The druggist laughed" for he had a little 
girl at home of his own. "Pick out the five 
you like best, sissy, and drop the other into 
the jar, as he tossed her nickel into the 
drawer, and went to 'wait on the other cus
tomer. She 'was all alone, and the two mai-' 
bles looked more and more beautiful as she 
tried to choose between them.', lI'our had 
already been sl,ipped into her pocket, and but 
one more 'was honestly hers. , ,. 

" 

" , 

t 
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Poor Mary Ellen, she had never taken any
thing which did not belong to her in all her 
life before, but-oh, they were so pretty-rand 
there was no one to see-and she turned and 
fled from the store with a very red face and 
with six marbles in her pocket. It was 'a 

, very unhappy little girl w~o·went slowly into 
the pleasant sitting-room where her m~ther 
wa~ hemming the strings for-"4er new <\ress. 
, "Did you buy your marbles, Mary Ellen J" 

"Yes, ma'am," AU the marbles but one 
came out of her pocket. 

"'riley ar~ real pretty, but· what ails YOil, 
child? Does your head ache? " 

''''N'o,ma'am.'' ' .' 
"Did you lea ve the 'Order? " 

." Yes, ma'am." 
.: Mary Ellen went out to the barn and took 
the green marble from her pocket. It did not 
look neal'ly so green and pretty as it had in 
the store, ane the little girl most heartily 
wished it was back there again, safe in the 
jar, A little girl friend came to visit her a 
few days later, and she !!,"ave it to her, hoping 
to lighte::I her mind ofits trouble. 

"Why," said the little friend, in surprise. 
"It's the very prettiest one you have. 'I 
wouldn't think you would give it away." 

"I don't care much for it," replied Mary 
Ellen, with a thankful heart, as she saw it 
going into her friend's apron pocket. A week 
after the little friend came back with the 
marble. 

"I guess I don't want it," she said. "It is 
always rolling away and getting lost. I 
t.hink it is home"sick for you." 

Mary Ellen tried to laugh at the funny 
idea, but with a very siek heart; she was 
the unwilling owner of a green glass marble. 

She tried to lose it, but some one would 
always come running with it, ,. Here's your 
green marble, Mary Ellen," until sbe hated 
the Vel'y thought., of it. 

Mr. Sanborn, the druggist, was a friend of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierson, and often came to the 
house for a friendly call, and Mary Ellen had 
always liked him and enjoyed his visits. She 
saw him at the gate one day and almost 
shrieked alaud, in her fear that he had come 
to complain to her mother of the wicked 
little girl who had come tohisstoreand stolen 
a marble, and she slunk away as fast as she 
could and hid in the barn. 

"Why, Mary Ellen, I was real ashamed of 
you," said her mother after the caller had 
gone, and the guilty little girl had come in. 

"Mr. Sanborn likes to hear you say your 
verses, and wanted you to sing that nice 
little song for him which you learned." 

Mary Ellen hung her head and made no 
reply. She could never sing for Mr. San
born again she knew, with that naughty 
heart of hers throbbing so fast and hard, 
and after that she would go a block out of her 
-way rather than meet him or pass his store. 

Mrs. Pierson awoke, or:e night in ,alarm. 
MaryEllen was' moaning and crying in her 
cot, her face flushed, her hands hot with fever. 
"Don't take me,to jail, please don't, Mr. San
born~I stole your marble; but here it is. 
The 'green one--' " and then her heavy eyes 
opened to look up into her mot.her's anxious 
face. - ' 

"You will take it back to Mr. Sanborn, 
and tell him how sorry I am," she sobbed, 
after the'story of her naughty act was told. 
and all of the sorrow and shame it had cost -
her. 

, . 
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Mary Ellen was a very sick little girl for 

many days, anrl: even after kind Mr. Sanborn 
had sent her a bag of cool, sweet oranges as 
a token of his entire forgiyeness, the green 
marble haunted her dreams. She neverca1'ed 
to play with her marbles after she was well 
again, and never, never, never did she take 
anything; which did not belong 'to, her:-, 
Christian Work and Evangelist. , 

OBSCURF. MARTYRS. 
Sin ~;DWIN ,ARNOLD. 

They'have uo pl~ce in' storied page; 
. No rest iu Ularble. shrine; , ' , 
They ,are past and gone with perished age; 

, . They died 'and "made n.9 sign." 
But work that shall find their waj!;eII yet, 
And deeds that their God did not forget, 

Done for their love divine- ' 
These are the mourners,and these shall be 
The crown of tlleir immortality. 
Oh seek them not where sleep the dead, 

Ye who shall find their trace; 
No graven stone is at their head, 

Nq green grass hides their ~ace. 
But sad and unseen in their silent grav.e
It may be the sand or the deep sea wave. 

Or lonely desert place: , 
For they need no prayers and no mourning bell. 
They were tombed in true hearts th'at knew them well. 
They healed sick heaI"ts till theirs were broken, 

And dried sad eyes till theirs lost sight; 
We shall know at last by a ceI"tain token, 

How they fought and fell in the fight. 
Salt tears of sorrow unbeheld, 
Passionate cries unchronic1ed, 

And silent strifes for the right-
Angels shall count them, and the earth shall sigh 
That she left her best children to battle and die. 

A SIGNAL FROM MARS, 

• 

Prof. Percival Lowell, of Roston, Mass., 
has made a special E'tudy of Mars. His opin- ' 
ion on the fiery planet therefore carries 
weight. So when he tells us that the brilliant 
projection which has appeared on the edge o'f 
the Martian disk is snsceptible of no n8,tural 
explanation, and consequently must be arti
ficial, we ar~ duly impressed. Can it be that 
the Martians (if such there be) are trying to. 
signal the earth? It may well be that they 
have something of importance to communi
cate. But what is it? 

Sir Robert Ball's calculations lead him to 
conclude that if we should attempt to" wig
wag" Mars we should need for that purpose 
a flag of about 32,500 square miles in area, 
w~ich would demand an inconvenientl.v long 
flagstaff and entail some mechanical difficul
ties in handling it. Or, if we should try it 
with lights, we should need an electric light 
as large as the city of London, which would 
be e~pensive to maintain. We may corne to 
this by and by if the occasion exists, but 
meanwhile it would be agreat pity if Martian 
romance were eliminated fro.m our pseudo
scientific literature. It is a lovely planet to 
speculate about, and has had some pretty 
stories woven about it and its putative in
habitants. Everything points to the conclu
sion that the conditions over there are in 
many respects quite similar to those exist.ing 
here. We hope their climate is more equable 
than ours,and that their fitlcal and industrial 
arrangements are on a more stable b8Sis 
t.han t,hose of earth. 

Mars will continue to interest us, not be
cause it makes any possible difference what, 
the people of Mars, if there are any, are do
ing, but maybe because it is really none of 
our business, anyway, and has additfonal 
fascination for that reason. Tlien, ta~, no 
member of the solar system, can escape being 
influenced by all t/le other members; they 
form a sort of union in which feeling is close
ly akin, and perhaps life itself may be bo.und 
up.-Christian Work and Evangelist. 
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Our 0eading Doom. ach. If we hold fas~ to the cord of faith, a~d I of no mean order., The reader will recall these 
~ _~______ do our best, we will not be lost. Hope more, lines translated frdm the Latjn and ,written 

BBOOK~'IELD, N. Y.-Sunday evening, July in Christ. ' hy:thePopelastMairch. They carry a peculiar 
19, was the occasion of the fifth anniverflary These thoughts 'were- handed in by, ,Dee significance at the [present time: , 
of the marriage of Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Van Morris, Myrtle Maxson, Mabel Severance, Leo, now sets thy Run; pale is its dying ray; 
Horn, and the event wa.s celebrated at the Arlie Fuller and Mary VanHorn. Therewere Black night succeeds thy day.. . 
Seventh.day Baptist parsonage by the gath. many more, beautiful thoughts secured,btit, Black n~~~:orthee; wasted thy frame; life's 10,ad sus· 
ering of over one hundred members of the we do not wish to occupy more space. No more thy shrunken vei-ns. 
;Elder's congregation and friends. _ 'Among Our Juniors ,have opened up coyreflpond-. SEMPER tDEM. 
those from a,distance were Dr. and Mrs. A. C. ence with children in the southern patt of the ,' .. ' ' . , 
Davis of West Edmeston, Rev; I. L. 80ttreil state, wher,e there are, no Junior Societies, But however lovely in characterPope Leo 

may be, it must be borne in mind tl1at as anp Arthur, Cottrell' of Leonardsville, Prof. and have received l30me 'very interesting re- " , 
" and Mrs.J. B. Cottrell.aridcbildren of Brook- 'plies in return. They also save their Visitors,vicegerent, as spiritual head of hi I:! Church; 

, ' , ," k d·ff the Pope is· ever the' same autocratic ruler 
lyn" Miss .Tennie lfr:ankl, hl. of H" amilton. Dur- a. n. d send" them in p,ac". a,:;-es to, I er,e, nt. fam~ 

A h h h ld that his' predecessorAhave been. Even his iIig "the evening there was singing by Mil:!s -Illes. une mother, wrItes t, at er c I ren 
. ' d encyclicals, praiseq as they. have been, yield 

Frances Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. Lute Burdick, are very pro,ud of their papers an are very 
'Mrs, J. B. Cottrell, Mrs. H. E. Maxson, Rev. careful with them. not one jot of the supreme al,l'thority of the 
and Mrs. Van Horn, and others. The fifth They have -Slent two dollars to Bro. Dawes, past; indeed, since, the decree of Papal infalli
anni versary· beina' often called the wooden and will send some money to help the Boards bility issued by the Vatican Council, the Pope 

,., 'has been more autocratic than ever. For ex-
wedding, a gift of six dining room chairs, out of debt. SUPT. 

J 27 ample, in his encyclicallEterni Pa.tris (1879) 
with a rocker to match, was very appro- 'ULY . the scholastic philosophy of Thomas Aquinas 
priatel.y presented to the married pair in com- WHAT HAVE I DONE? was im-posed on the faithful as being the dis· 
memoration of the occasion. Dr. H. C. 

d . LILIAN FEARING. tinctive philosophy of the Church', the 
Brown ma e the presentatIOn speech, which implication being that the, Roman Church 

as r ded to by Rev Van Horn Rev I I lay my flnger on Time's ,wrist to score , 
w espon . ... The forward-surging mom('ntB as they roll; may and does splect the philosophy which its 
L. Cottrell made appropriate remarks, and Each pulse seems quicker than the one before; adherents shall accept and teach. Certain it 
D A C DavI·s read a poem prepared for the And 101 my days pile up against my soul 

r. . . As clouds pile up against tbe golden sun: is th'at later Rosmini's works were con· 
OCcBsI·on. Ice cream and cake was served to Al 1 Wh t hId ? Wh t hId ? - as a ave one a ave one demned; and Mivart in England and Zahm in 
all. It is needless to say that the evening was I never steep the rosy hours in Bleep, the United States are notable men who have 
enjoyed by all present and that the guests N~id~!ta~Jflsi~~~ :vib~B~~~~e~;?Pt; felt the diRciplining rod becanse daring to 
went home wishing many happy returns of And yet, as water-drops from house-eaves drip, take up with an evolutionary philosophy. 
the anniversary to Mr. and Mrs. Van Horn. So, viewless, melt my days, and from me run; 

Alas 1 What have I done? What have I done? We have said the Pope recognized the popu-
HAMMOND. LA.-A very pleasant farewell 

reception was given Rev. and Mrs. Sayre at 
the home of Ralph June, on Saturdayeven
ing, July 18. They took their departure for 
New York state, Monday morning on train 
No.4, via Cincinnati, where Mr. Sayre will 
enter the Theological department of Alfred 
University. Their going leaves the Seventh
day Baptist church of this place pastorless 
for a time, where their services for two years 
and a half ha v e been very efficient and accept
able. A large number of his congregation 
were at the train to bid them good bye. 

MILTON, WIS.-President Daland is on a 
t rip through Iowa, Kansas and Illinois in the 
interest of Milton College. He wiII attend the 
Seventh-day Baptist General Conference at 
Salem, W. Va., before returning home. 

Miss Agnes Babcock of Leonardsville, N. Y., 
who has been a guest for some time at the 
home of President and Mrs. Daland has gone 
to Denver and Salt Lake City. 

Western members of the committee to plan 
the re-adjustment of the Seventh-day Baptist 
societies met at the home of Dr. Platts, Sun
day, July 19, and progress was made in the 
work of the committee. Members of tbecom
mittee present were Dr. ~. W. Post and Mr. C. 
B. Hun of Chicago, William B. West and Dr. 
and Mrs. Platts. 

GENTRY, Ark.-" CauJ!;ht on the fly " by the 
Juniors at Gentry, Ark., from Pastor Hur~ 
ley's sermo'!: Live good lives in our homes 
and be the same at home and abroad. If we 
Jove God, we will do his will. We should be 
more willinJ!; to reach out a helping hand to 
the fallen. We are not anxious to, see the 
lost coming to Christ. We do not study the 
Bible enough. Christ has wondrous, power' 
and lo,ve, and can save to the uttermost. Be 
cheerful and happy in the midst of' pain or 
Borrow. If anyone does us a wrong, forgive 
,and try to do them good. Be temperate, 
&tond. that'means do not overload your stom-

I have not missed the fragrance of the flowers, 
Or scorned the music of the flowing rills, 

Whose numerous liquid tongues sing to the hours; 
1.et rise my days behind me, like the hills. 

Un starred by light of migbty triumphs won; 
Alas 1 What have I done? What have I done? 
Be still, my soul; restrain thy lips from woe 1 

Cease thy lamen t 1 for life is bu t the flo wer ; 
The fruit comes after deatb ; how canst thou know, 

Tbe roundness of its form. its depth of power? 
Death is life's morning. When thy work's begun, 
Then ask tbyself-What yet is to be done? 

POPE LEO XIII. 
It was on March '2, 1810, that Giovacchino 

Pecchi was born at Carpineto, Italy. In 18112 
he became a priest; in 1846 a Cardinal; in 
Hl77 Cham berlain of the Sacred College, and 
in 1878, 'on the death of Pius IX., he was 
chosen Pope. It cannot be questioned that 
the Sacred College made an admirable choice 
in electing Cardinal Pecchi as Pope. He cer
tainly exemplified a rare combination of 
qualities fitting him for his position. He was 
an ascetic, a man of exem plary piety and 
simple tastes. He was, too, a shrewd diplo
matist, and used the limited powers fit his 
disposal to the best possible effect in advanc
ing the interests of his Church. He wasa fine 
scholar, a devotee to poetry, and Latin rolled 
from his tongue and his pen with the facility 
of his native Italian. He was, too, broad
minded. In earlier years only kings and 
emperors ruled by divine right; there was no 
room in the divine scheme for republics and 
presidents. But Leo changed all that., He 
took early occasion to declare the legitimacy 
of the French Republic-a position which was 
resented, but vainly, 'by the Bourbons, the 
OrleaIii8ts and the Napoleonists. So', too, he 
regarded with great favor the United States, 
and naturally endeavored to induce our gov-~ 

" ernment to send a Minister to the, Roman 
Curia to represent the United States at theJ 

Vatican; but our g~vernment, as that of 
Great Britain, has persistently refused to 
accede to the request, as it will continue to. 

We have spoken of Leo as devQted to poe
try. He was a poet, and a Latin poet, too, 

.1. , 
",' 

lar government of the world's two great 
republics, and it is true. But it is also true 
that Pope Leo refused to accept Mill's defini-, 
tion of Liberty of "the power delegated to 
the government by the people." In his enc.y
clical ImmortaJi Dei (1885) heicondemned tbe 
doctrine of the absoluteequality of men, and 
protested because the Church no longer is 
allowed to control public worship, public in
struction and the laws of marriage and 
divorce. In Libertas (1888) he held that 
liberty of worship was not to be admitted; 
that liberty of speech and writing and teach
ing were evils, and liberty of conscience as 
well, if it be held to mean the right to worship 
God or not to worship him. In Sapientiae 
Christianae (1890) he ruled that while thA 
two loves of country and of church should 
not be antagonistic to each other, nevertbe
less" when conflict does arise between civil 
and ecclesiastical powers the latter must be 
obeyed." We see, then, that however lovely 
the character of a Pope may be, he is yet ever 
the same autocratic, unbending, absolute 
ruler. Semper idem-always the same-if! the 
legend that stamps the character of the 
Roman hierarchy-Christian Work. 

* 

o thou whose boundless love bestows 
The joy of life, the hope of heaven; 

Tbou whose unchartered mercy flows 
O'er all the blessing Thou hast given; 

Thou by Whose light alone we see; 
Thou by Whose truth our souls, set free, 
Are made imperishably strong; 
Hear Thou the solemn mURic of our song. 
Grant us the knowledge that we need 
, To solve the queation of the mind; 
Light Thou our candle While we read, _ /' 

And keep our hearts from going blinJY, 
Enlarge our vision to behold . ' 
The wonders Thou has wrought of old; 

-Reveal Thyseli in every law, 
And gild thll towers of truth with holy awe. ' 

* * * * * * 
o God, make of us what Thou wilt; 

Guide rhou the labor of our hand; 
Let all our work be sUl'l'ly built 

As Thou, the Architect, has planned; 
But whatsoe'r Thy power shall make 
Of these frail lives, do not forsake 
Thy dwelling. Let thy presence rest 
Forever in the temple of our breast. 

•• <' 

* 
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Popular Science. 
il. H. BAKER. 

, A SPOUTING WELL. 
We learn from Indianapolis, Ind." that 

there is a spouting well of water, on the Til
lett farm, abou,tfour miles wesn of Peru, on 
the north bank of the Wabash River; that 
the grounds surrounding it are becoming very 
popular as a resort for pleasure parties; that 
along the river, on either side, for a half mile 
or more, there' is a dense growth of tall 
sycainore, elm and walnut trees, whichma,ke 
a fine shade. This well is between the ;old 
Wab~sh and. the Erie Canal bedand theri;ver, 
and is one thousand feet deep. 

Three years ago a com'panyof men, while 
boring f~r oil at this place, struck a stream 
of water' at toiB depth, a,nd, as the water 
rose to ,the surface with force, the further 
boring for oil was abandoned. As the water 
continued to flow over the well casing all 
round in an inch stream, it was decided to 
cap the casing, and force the water to flow 
through It two-inch orifice in the cap. The 
water spouts from this two-inch hole in the 
cap a distance of twenty-five feet in the air; 
and has continued it now for three years 
without any variation or diminution in 
pressure. The water appears to be very pure, 
and, indeed, has rather a sweetish taste. 

Here is a well a thousand feet deep, and which 
chanced to meet in boring, a flowing stream 
of water coming from somewhere, and going 
to anotherwhere, under a remarkable pres
sure. Science informs us that the little 
particles, or globes of water, will continue 
to tumble over each other continuously until 
they find their level, where they will forever 
remain unless they are disturbed by force. 
Where then, is the fountain of this stream, 
and what must be its elevation, from which 
it starts on its underground journey? 

This stream evidently commences its un
known course, and then accumulates an energy 
sufficient to overcome all friction; throws itself 
upward a thousand feet, and then through 
a two-inch hole twenty-five feet, against the 
pressure of the atmosphere, before the power 
in the rear is overcome, and its energy lost. 
Is it not an axiom, that water, of itself, can
not run uphill, and- is it not an axiomatic 
fact, that our earth is a globe; then on what 
self-evident principle does water run on the 
surface thousands of miles in any direction, 
over several d,egrees of lutitude or longitude, 
to find a resting-place for itself? . 

.. Water to the ocean runs 
N or stays in all its course." 

.[Bro. Baker leaves an open question in the 
closing sentence. 'The terms "up" and 
"down" are arbitrary terms, indicating the 
direction of gravity or the opposite. "-Up," 
therefore, means away from the center-'of 
gravity-or center of the earth ; while" down" 
means to move from a point, more remote, 
toapointnearertheearth's center. Thegreat 
wrinkles on the globe that uplifted the con
tinents,left depressions where the oleans 
now are. These great wrinkles cover !J;l0u
sands of miles, with sloping sides ,from thE 
highest points to the lowest depressions. 
Sometimes the incliIie is very steep and some
times so slight as to be almost imperceptible. 
Water differs fr~m solid matter,' in that its 
particles move more freely upon each other. 
Hence under the law of gravity, all water 
works down- these_ great inclines, into the 
lowest basins, making oceans. -' , 

\ 
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True, these great water. sheds are on a I energetic business man, highly' esteemed for his inte~rity 
"globe" and are" many leagues" in length and fairness. The infirmities of old age and the ravages -

t th~ water is always cree in or rushin":' of disease were insufficient to drive ~im from his .work., 
ye . ,p g. '. ,'" He. was overtaken 'b;y: apoplexy -'While engaged lD 1;he 
nearer the center of the earth, untIl It finds a discharge of his customary duties., In religion Brotber 
pocket strong enou~h to hold it. This may Clark was a liberal supporter of the church w6rk, a 
be some lake, or inland sea, until it is full faithful and interested at~endilBt at all its services. The 
enough to overflow, anll then it moves on to remains were taken to Walworth,and lai~ torest with 
t h k t t th 't . th e In the loved onesgune before. Funeral servIces were con-, 

~ poc e near~s e cen er-. e oc an. , ducted at the Walworth church, by the pastor, Elder 
SWIft currents, It moves rapIdly toward the Stillman", •• ' 'L. il. tI. 
center; but, a ,slow current sho'ws. that it 

BR~CEWJ;:r,L.:-At her h'ome, near Stone ,Fort, Ill., July 
makes only a little progress toward the 21, 1903, Mrs. Serena Brace'Yell., nee Keel, in the 
center of the earth. Of, course, the" self-evi- ,76th y('ar of her age. , II I , ' 

dent principle " asked for is the law of grav- ,She was j:)0l'!l in.the'State of G~orlPa, whe~-shewa8, 
't 'G ' ' . uIiitedwith Deacon Mat, thew Bracewe,l! in ma,rriage in I y.-T. L. .J 

her sixteeqth year, in which relation"they lived more 

MARRIAGES. 
HARRIS-RICHEY.-A t the residence of the bride'f! parent.s, 

Mr. and ,MI'B. John Richev, in New Auburn. Minn .. 
July 15, 1903, by'Hev. A. G. Crofoot, Warren S. Har
ris, of Shiloh, N. J., and Elsie L. Richey. 

()ARTWRIGHT-WALKER.-Ip a, grove on the sbore of the 
lake at Chetek, Wis., by Rev. A. G.'Crofoot. July 21, 
1903, Leo Cartwright and Beryl Walker, both of Au
burn, Wis. 

DEATHS. 
STILLMAN.-J. W. Stillman was bom at Westerly. R. 1., 

July 20, 1871, and died at Farina, Ill., July ~O, 
1903. ' 

In 1888, he united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
church and remained in that connection till death. 
Sept. 7. 1897, he was married to Miss Jennie Switzer. 
The circumstances attending hiB death were very sad. 
He was visiting with his wife and little daughter, at the 
home of his mother near Hardy, Ark. On April 2!'! while 
hunting, accompanied by his stepfather, E. S. Clark, he 
was struck by a bullet fired by a neighbor, which took 
effect in the upper part of his sboulder, passing througb 
the neck,causing paralysis of all below the wound. His 
mind was unimpaired to the end. A noble personality 
had won for him a large circle of friends and associates, 
wbo gave proof of their affection by sending a surgeon, 
Dr. Akester, of Farina, to attend him, and after he was 
removed to his horne, vied with each other in doing 
everything that could be done for his comfort and re
covery. His loving wife and faithful brother Norman, 
were at his side continually through the weeks of anx
ious suspense. All efforts were in vain. He succumbed 
at last. after a flght for life of unexampled fortitude. He 
was very cbeerful through all his suffering, and calmly 
made his arrangements for the inevitable. I,. Il. s. 
CIIILDs.-Harmon A. Cbilds was born at Richburg, N.Y., 

June 27, Ul56. and died at his horne near Farina, 
Ill., March 29, 1903. 

The deceased was a grandson of the late Rev. Leman 
Andrus, with whom the family moved to Farina in 
1867. He was married to Lucy E. Dye, April 10, 1886. 
The bereaved wife, daughter, sister and aged mother, 
are left to mourn their lo~s. BrotherChiids was baptized 
in February, 1870, hy Elder C. M. Lewis, uniting with 
the churcb, and remained a consistent member till called 
home. An invalid for ten years he endured his sufferings 
with Christian fortitude and patience, rejoicing in the 
hope of eternal glory. L. D. s. 
CHAMPLIN.-Abigail Champlin, wife of Horace Champlin, 

and daughter of Amos and Mary Rogers, WIlS born 
at Preston, Chenango county, N. Y .. Aug. 12, 1825, 
and died at Farina, Ill., April :1..8, 1903. ' 

When a girl, Sister Champlin was baptized by Elder 
V. Hull. She was a constituent member of the church 
on Dow Creek, Kan., and at New Auburn, Minn. She 
was married Sept. 24, 1850, to Horace Champlin, who. 
with a brother and daughter, is left to mourn their loss. 

L. D. B. 

CLARK.-Deacon W. S. Ciark was bom at Brookfield, N. 
Y., Nov. 22, 1823, and died at Farina, Ill.,May 21, 

'1903;' ' 
When a yoml'g man; Brother Clark removed to Wal

wo~th, Wis .• aJid' m~de his -home for a time with his 
uncle. Dr. Clark. He marrie!! 'Jeannette Coon, July 3, 
1849, and they established their home among tbe pi
oneers on Big Foot Prairie. He was identified actively 
with the early history of the Walworth Seventh-day 
Baptist church, of which he was ordained a deacon. 
After the death of a lovely daughter in 1868, and his 
faithful wife, April 6, 1878, he removed to Colfax, Ill .• 
where he dealt in lumber. He was again married to 
Lettie A. Walker, May 4,188], and removed to Fari,na, 
Ill., where he again engaged in the lumber trade, and 
later dealt in grain, hay, cattle and hogs. He was an 

than sixty years. In 18:107 they ~ame to this state, a,nd ' 
soon after settled on the farm a few miles east of Stone 
Fort, on which she died. SM was converted, and with, 
her hushand joined the church, General Baptist, in -1855, 
with which they remained until 1871, when they, with 
fi ve 'others, united in l;he organization of the Stone Fort ' 
Seventh-day Baptist church. She was a good Christian 
wo~an, and will be missed b;y the church, and bv the 
family and a large circle of friends. She leaves the aged 
husband, and fi~e children with families of 'their own be
hind. The next day, July 22, funeral services were held, 
led by her pastor,-after which the body was laid to rl'st 
in the family graveyard on the old homestead. "Blessed 
are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: 
Yea, saith tbe Spirit, that they may rest from their la-
bors; and their works do follow them." R. II. 

Catarrh Cannot SII Cnred 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the 
seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or const,itutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was preBcribed 
bv one of the best physicians in this country for ycars, 
and is a regular prescription. It is composed of tbe best 
tonics known, combined with tbe best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com
bination of the two ingredients is what produccs such, 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimo
nials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
------

WANTS. 
11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 

Nortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wages. 
Good chance for hoy to work for board and attend 
graded school eight months in the year. 

13. Wanted, for general housework in family of three. 
Christian woman, Seventh-day Baptist, about forty. 
No objection to widow with quiet, well behaved little 
girl not under seven years. Address immediately, stat
ing capabilities and wages expected. Lock Box 121, 
Spotswood, N. J. 

14. Wanted, a man to work on farm. one that nnder
stands farm work, and is good milker. Work for four 
or five months, or by the year if we can agree. 

A. R. FITCH, 
Bradford, Pa., Kendall Creek Station. 

15. Wanted, a good painter for machine-shop work. 
Steady employment. 

16. A stock of general merchandise for sale in Seventh
day community [New York State1: Present stock about 
$700, should be increased to $1,000. Postofficeinstore 
pays about $lOO a vear and telephone about $40. 

l . Write at once for full partIculars. 
17. A widow, 55 years old, wishes a position ashouse 

keeper in a small family nc>ar a good school and Seventh
day Baptist church, ,,·here she can have her 13 year old 
daughter with her. Best of reference. 

" A!ldress, MRS. M. BRODREICK, Pompey, N. Y. 
If you want employment in a Seventh-day Baptist 

community, write, us. If you want Se'venth·day Baptist 
employes, let us k~ow. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
requests to employ or to be employed. Address, 

W, M. DAVIS, Sec., 
No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, 1lI. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loaus and Collections;' flne Fruit Farms for sale. All 
prices; Corresponden~e solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. MAxSON & SEVERANCE. 

'" . 

, , 
. ,:: . t, I 
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'Sabbath 'School. Philistines. The Iaiihord in this line is translated self. thought. I will smi,te David even. to the wll,ll. 

CONDUCTED BY sABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
,Edited by , 

equally well all singular or as plural. The reference may What he ,ineant wils that he would pin David and the 
be to·the slaughter of Goliat.h, but more likely to 0, com-' wall together. 
paign of a few weeks or months by which the I~rll:elites 12. Alld Sa.ul wa.s afraid of David. He recognhied 
followed up their,victory. '/'/le lVo'men came out.,. . that David had the divine favor, which he had lost. He 
singin/? and dlwr-in/? It is said that to this day the Be- very likely thought alRo that David had been preserved 

REV. WlI,LUM C. WIIITFORD, Profesl'or of Biblical 
Langllages an4J .. iteratul'e in Alfred 

Umversitv. ' 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, 

• I domn women cpme out to meet the armed men of the .from death at his hand through thAdivine interposition. 
tribe as they return from a successful' expedition. Com- 13. Tberefore Saul remdved him from him. He would 
pare the coming forth of '.Tephthah's daughter to meet no longer have David as his armor bearer' and court 
her 'father. Judg. 11: 34. See also Exod. 15: 20,21. musiciun, and wished him 'out Qf his sight. And made 
'l'he dancing of ,David before the ark was perhaps some- him llis captain over.a thousand. It would scarcely an· 
thing· simiia,r. 2 Sam. 6: 14. ' 7'imbrela., Something 'swer for Situl to' banish David or to give him a dishoiJ. 
like our modern tambourines. lnstl uments at music. orable position, since he was,the fa.vorite. of thl' nation; 
The word thus translated is to be regarded as the name so S'aul makes him comma!lder of a detachment' 01 

. THIRD QUARTER. , , 
.T'lly 4. Tsrnel "'sklng lor It Klng ................. ; ............... .i. Sam. 8:'\-10 
• Tuly: 11. Sltu1 Chosen Klog-........... _ ............. , ... ·;··· .. :· 1 Sltm. 10: 17-27 
Jti1~1·18; . Snmuel's FlL1"€m,;ell AddredB .. : ............. ! .......... l S'f;l1l1. 12: 13-25 
.July ~5" SnullleJecte,1 It" Klng ................................. 1 Sum. 15: J:J-2~ 
Au"g. 1. Sn'llluel Anoluts Da.yl(l. .................................. 1 811,111,' 10: 4-13 
Aug. 8. David nnd GollA-th ......... ' ................ , ............ l S'UII 17: 38-49. 
Aug.15. R,,"I Tries tl) Kill n .. vl<l.-:-.. , ........ ; ............. l Som: 18: 5-16 

of soine other particular instrument. Yery likely the troopsinJhe field.'" , , 
triangle is meant. . "Ii 14. Acid Davidbehavedjinlself wis(;l;.DI\~id hu's 

Aug. 22. Du.vloltlld .Tonll,thu.:. ....... ; ....... : ................... l Snm. :!II: 12-:!2 
A:ug.2U. Dayld I9pnr~8·Su,1l1..~: ........ ~ ...•.. ' .. ; ........ :.1 Stl,m. 28: 5-12,21-20 
Sept. 5. Den.th or Sliul t.tnd Jonathan ........................ 1 SUUl. 31: 1-13 

7 .. ,Aqd the W01llen SUll/? OlifJ: to another., We are, to, .thus, greater .oPP9rt!lnitil!!I .fo~s~rving _ tbe }~atJon and 
regard them as singing in two ('horuses, the one waiting made good use ol:,l;):i1;se opportunities. ' , " , 

Sept. 12. David becomea Klnp: ............ .' .. , ...................... 2·Snm. 2: -1-10 
Sept. U},. Abst,tncncc from Evll.. ....... ~ ...... , ................... 1 Peter 4: 1 11· 
Sept. 26. ,ri-fe\·te\y ............................................................................. ~."'. 

LESSON Vn.-SAUL TRIES TO KILL DAVID. 

t.1l:SBON TEXT.-l Sam. 18: 5-16. 

For t3abbath-daJ', A ll,ll. 15, 1903. -

nuldell "ox t ,-" God Is our rt·rugc nlld Ht1'l'ngth;' t\ v('ry IH'et:lent 
Ill'lp 111 truul>l •. "-l'.". 46: I. 

for the other to reply .. Siwl hatb slain his tbollsands. 15. He stood in awe of him. Saul could not avoid 
and David llis trill thousands. The first line was evi- perceiving that David was showing himself the very 
dently sung by one chorus, and the' second by the other. man for the nation. He feared him, therefore, yet more. 
It is probable that this was the refrain of a song of sev- 16. Bllt all IS1'uel and JudalJ loved Da vid. In con
eral stanzas which afterwRl'ds becamll very popular. trast with the ,dread and hate of Saul toward David, we 
Compare chapter 21: 11, and elsewhere: It is not at all have the love of the people. It was not only the south. . ' 

necessary to suppose that Saul had killed a thousand ern 01' northern portion of the land that was well dis-
INTIlODU!JTION. men with his own hand, or that David had actually posed toward David, bnt both; not only his own,tribe. 

The e~rliest manuscripts of the Sl'ptuagint omits sev. slain anywhere near the number ascl'ibl'd to him. The but tbe otbers as well. 
song was intended to glorify' the ability of the great ====================::::-,--: 

eral passages from this portion of the Book of Samuel: warriol' 01 Israel. for example, two passages from the present lesson and 8. And Sa:u] 1VlJ.B vcry wroth, etc. 'rhis is not very 
the connection with last week's lesson, namely. chapter 
17: 55-HI: 5, and 18: 10, 11. We are not to conclude, unnatural either. It is almost a wonder that the .wo-
hOWl'vpr. that they are not a part of the original Book mpn dared to sing such a Bong. But the people ha~ no-
01 8nmuel, but rather that the translators or editors of ticed how Saul had honored David, aUfI had already be
the Septuagint were intentional in omitting parllgraphs gun to appreciate the deliverance that had come to them 
thnt interfered most seriously with the harmony of the through ,the prowess 01 this young man. The women' 

thought before that no words of praise were too good 
narratjve. 

The best way to harmonize the diSCI'l'pancies is, as has for him, and were careless that thl'Y were suggesting a 
been before suggested, to recognize them as the ~tate. eompuril<on to the disparagement of the king. What 
ments of different historians writing with Yllrying in. ('all he lutl'e more bllt the kilJgdom:' Saul inferred that 
formation and from Illightly different points of view. Da yid had the first place in the affection of the people, 
One source Irom which our author of the Book of Sllm- and that he had virtually dpprived him of all his rights 
uel drew reprpsentEO David aEO first introduced to the ancl privilegefl over the people except of his rank as king. 
court of Saul upon the day that he killed Goliath; an- He mPllnt to say that he posl'\essed the empty title of 
other rppresents him as coming to Saul to charm awny king while David had all else. We are not to suppose 
by his mllsic tbe disorders of the king's mind. that Saul had any knowledge of the flwt that 8umuel 

The love between Jonathan and David which is firHt had Ilnointed David to succeed Saul us king. 
referred to in the early PUTt of chapter IH served as the n. Ami Sail] eJ"!d Da,l'iJ from tlmt dill' and forH'llrd. 
model pxample of affection betwepn friends from that Thut i~, witb sll"picion and jealou"y. We might trans
day to this. It is probable that that affpction WIlS late, witb the modl'rn pxpression. Saul kept his eye on 
some time in developing nlthough it, appears that these Ilavid. He hutI'd David and hoped to have him out 01 

the wa.y. two men were close friends almost at tirst sight.. 
From several other indications Illso it apppars that 10 . ..111(/ it C,911W to pass, etc. This verRe and the next 

the timl' of our present lessoll was months if not yt'ars are omitted by the Septuugint. See intro~qction ahove. 
alter David's first introduction to the court 01 Suul. If Compare th .. parallel account in chapter 19: 9-11. Our 
the slaughter of the Philist.ines referred to in v. (i is the lluthor hilS perhaps inl:lerted thi .. direct nttack of Saul 
sanlt' as that of the prt'vious chl1pt~r, we muet admit upon the lifl'of David too early in thl'nl\rrative and neg
that D/lvid had been a warrior long before 'that day. lectl'd to give time fo!' the gradual development of 
For the singing woman would scarcely refer to tl'ns of Saul's enmit.y. On the other hand we ma,y regard this 
thousands sluin by a youth who had overcome but one incident as in thl' right connection, and conclude that 
man in a single combat-even if that one man were of 8aul was overcome by a moment of frenzy and was not 
great stature. It is also unlikely that Saul would in a regllrded as rpsponsible for his act, either by David or 
fl'W days After David had renderedcf!l\lch a distinguisht'd by the courtiers that happened to be pr·eeent. An evil 
service be in such a frenzy of rage toward him that he spirit from God. Literally of God. Compare eh. 16: 
would try to kill him with his own hand. 1,1,,15, 16 and elsewhere. The point 01 view of our 

TlME,-Probably a few months or years after last author is apparently that every spiritual influence is 
week's lesson. from God. So when a spiritual influence was a damage 

PLACE.-At the court of 8aul and elAewhere in Israel. rather than a blesRing he spt'aks of it as evil. We are 
PERSONB.-Saui the king; David the favorite of Israel. not to think here of a personnl evil spirit, but rather of 

an influence. The use of this pxpression is to be com-
OUTLINE: par,d with the statement that God hardened the heart 

1. David becomes Saul's chief captain. v.5. of Pharaoh, which is but the way the sacred writer had 
2. Saul's Envy is Aroused by the Praises of David. of saying that Pharaoh's heart was hardened. And he 

v.6-9. plOphesied".,) We arp to understand that he was moved 
3. Saul AtteulptsDavid's Life. v.l0-12. with the frenzy of the eclltatilLlitate. OLher men in this 
4. David becomes the favorite of the People. v. 13- condition gavc utterance to divine truths, but Saul 

16. raved. Some think that we should translate, ." And he 
NOTE!!. played the prophet." Then the implication would be 

5. And Da vid went Ollt whithersoeJ'er Silu/sent him, that Saul feigned, that he was moved with the prophet
We are to infer that Saul made David one of his tru"ted ic inspiration. Tbis would account f.or unusual move
servants and gave him important commissions in con- IDent and ges,tures; and wonld lead the bystanders to 
nection with ·the public service. Behaved bimsell wisely. think that he was not responsible. And David played, 
The margin renders, prospere~. The verb really bas 'etc.' Better" while DaVid was playing" with no punc-
both these meanings, and both at onee. The meaning, tuai;'ion mark preceding. , 
is that David prospered, and that he prospered by rea- 11. And Saul cast the spear. Many would render the 
son, of his prudent conduct. Set him over the men at verb" raised" or" br~ndished." They think that Saul 
war. Saul made David one 01 the commanders of his did not actually throw the spear till the time mentioned 
forces. And it waB good. This promotion of David w'as in chapter 19: 10. It may be said in defense of this in
so manifestly tbe proper thing that the people heartily terpretatlon that the Hebrew text will bear such a ren
approved, and' the officers or Saul's court were not en- dering. But this incident loses its lorce el!ltirely if Saul' 
vious. Sallfs servants. The high officials of an orient- only threatened' to ,throw his spear at Dayid. The 
al court and the commanders of the army, are frequent- translation of 6111' versions is to be preferred, even if we 

, lyspoken of as the servants (literally, slaves) 'of the, have to consider these two verses, 10, 11, parallel to 
king. chapter 19: 9\11, rather than as the account of a,pre-

6. When David returned from the slaughter ot the ceding similar event. For he said. That is, said to him-

.... ---
, .' 

THE GERMAN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN PENN· 
SYLVANIA, 

CHA8. II. GREENE. 
(Continued from HECORDER of July 27, 1903.) 

In 1763, Catherine Snowberger, a Sa'>bath
ke~per of Franklin county, Pennsylvania, 
bought a farm about three miles above the 
modern village of Waynesboro,-a farm of 
about thirty-one acres-which contained a 
neat dwelling and the usual farm buildings. 
Peter Lehman from Ephrata came preaching 
here from time to time, and in 1790 Catherine 
Snowberger and three other women of the 
same name formed themselves into a sort of 
monastic society on the same plan as that at 
Ephrata. Others joined them from time to 
time, thou-gh the property was olVned by the 
Snowbergers until the year 1825, when An· 
drew Snowberger sold to a chartered com
pany known as "the 8eventh-day Baptists' 
Monastical Society of Snow Hill." This was 
too ponderous a name for the average citizen 
to handle, so it became shortened by the 
irreverent outsider to "8now Hill Nunnery." 

The house was. enlarged at various times 
aud new buildings were added as needed. A 
chapel in the meadow nearby was built in 
1829. This 1c:; the house now used by the 
Snow Hill congregation for 8abbath worship;, 
the average number residing in the Nunnery 
was about fifty for many years. After the 
nineteenth century was well commenced the 
8now Hill church eclipsed the one at Ephrata 
completely. The Bruderschaft at Ephrata 
greatly declined, so that it seemed that the 
ancient buildings tbat had once echoed to the 
worshipful voices of multitudes would become 
silent forever. At the request of the few re
maining members left in the ancient Saal, the 
property was turned over in 1814 to the 
8eventh-day Baptist church of Ephrata and 
has been held by them for religious purposes 
ever since. At Snow Bill, 'as' at Ephrata, 
those who en~ered the Nunnery werea~libeI'ty 
to depart whenever they chose,..:and, they 
could take with them whatever they.brouj!;ht 
in but not what they had acquired while ir,. 
residence. At their death their heirs were at 
libE-rty to claim the property' of tlIe deceased,' 
and the privilege was often used. , ' 

The Gesch,wister busied themselves in the 
\ 

Nunnery at some useful employment; one 
feature of this soCiety, as well as those better 
known and organized in Europe, was the 
wri1l1n~ and illuminatil1g of manus·cripts. The 
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pen work of these brothers and sislers became autoc1'at, and this_l!Iade more or less friction In'the Quaker honie ·of a ce~tury ago, the 
known as something very fine, and was an art and trouble. ~This 'tirst showed itself when sweet influence of song was unknown. The' 
in itself. No paintings, sculptures, beads' or, Kimmel and several others, refused to b.e re- Bible and the writings of early Friends were 
emblems of any sort were used in their wor- baptized. the 6nly books; no pictures adorned the walls, 
ship. 'They-,werea plain God-fearing com- During the autumn of 1750,.these new e~li- and Puritan austeritY'was the rule oflife. In 
munity, who knew little and cared iess for the gl'ants became so dissatisfied . that they the Quaker home of to.day we find music, 
outside world; they sought to cultivate the' determineg to set up for themselves; so they, paintings, and anabundanceofbooks; means 
spiritnal side of man and to that end they de- removed to the extreme northern part of of recreation abOl~nd, and a da'i1y paper has 
voted all their energies. York (now:Adams) county and s,ettled in the become almost a neces·sity . 

About 1865, the society began to rundown, valley of Bermudian. creek~ This new, sett,le- ' ==--=-=-=' ='--::::--::;::='~-'=-=:,-========:::::::,=;;:= 
and thereafter its decline was sure I;{nd steady .ment of Gei·manSabbath.keepers soon became' Special Notices. ., 

, 'J'h'9 Nunnery Society, w~hich owned the pr.op_very flourishing and fully organized into a -'--'-'-~---'-------'-
b

' , ' 'G'" S h~" I : ' ,,'.' ' ,',', .~No'l'lCllJ ~o.SI~Glms,-:-:-Rey. Judsou,G. Bnrdick, as 
erty, ecame extinct with the deathofObed ,.erman;, event d~J Baptlstchurch (after the 'dlfCctor of musIC at conlerence;makes special request 
Snowbe,rgerin .1895. Certain la\yyers' ,of the kmd at Ephrata, mmus themoI)asticJeatureH); that all singers who expect to attend conference, shall ' 
count,f, wno think they see~ fat fee'for'theln~iil ·1752. Iii ,1753; pBistor Kiblmel's wife'se~cI him their names at Salem, W. Va., 8S soon as con~ 
s~lves in the dealJ .. have tried to have the prop- died and he returnpd to EphraJa to spend the venient. T. L. GARDINER, President. 
erty forfeited to the state; we are not certain rest of his life in the BI'uderschaft (mon'lster,Y). I@'"BIGl"OO'l' ACADI~m: REUNION will be held WedneB'-
that this has yet come to pass, however. A He died ~vember 25, 1184. . day. August 12, 1903. All are invited. 
caretaker and his family reside in the old After the return of Kimmel.' Heinrich .TOIlIE HIGBlE,·Secretllry. H. n. ADAAUl. President. 
Saal, but beyond this the buildings are en:' Lohman was sent, to them and labored with Du. I<:. Eo CAMl'nEI.J" Vice President. 
tirely bereft of any occupants. zeal and su.ccess to build uptheyoungchurch. 

• Peter Lehman came to reside permanently 'j'he memberAhip was greatly strengthened 
at Snow Hill in 1800. The writer has no data and increased. Rev. George Adam Martin 
as to the a~tualnuw bers of the coogreg'ation assisted him for a time. After t,he death of 
at this time, presumably fifty or sixty. One Lohman the society dwindled but did not go 
family moved from Snow Hill to "Morrison's out ent.irely until about the nineteenth cent
Cove," Bedford county, in the year 1790; Ul'y. The society was absorbed by Snow 
being the first family of Sabbath-keepers in Hill and Ephrata. 
that county. They were Darned Snowberger. 8hortly before the death of Peter Lehman, 
Peter Lehman served the church as long as he ordained Andrew Fahne8tock to the gospel 
he lived. In] 748, the Eckerlings came back ministry, and Fahnestock su~ceeded him a,s 
to Ephrata for a shor't time, but left again leading Elder in the chul'ch. Elder Fahne
for the westerll wilderllesr;. in 174H or 1750. stock was a marl'ied man, which hi8 prede
Tiley removed to far Western Virginia, cessors had not been. During his ministry 
towards the Ohio river, about eight miles be- the membership of the monastic hOllsehold at 
low Morgantown, Monangahela county, West Snow Hill increased ft'om ] 80 to 227. 
Virginia. There they bought a tract of six- In 1840, Benjamin Specht was called to the 
teen thousand acres of land, partly located in ministl'y and Ovdtt1ned by Elder 1<'ahne8tock, 
Green county, Penns'ylvania, though the but he died in 1842, and in 184G John Rid
greater part of it was in Virginia. Toere they dleltLerger was ordained by I~lder FtLhnestock 
maintained a trading post with the Indians, to be his assistant.. The house of worship 
and themselves followed the occupation of erected in 1829 is :35 by 45, with a small 
hunters and trappers. They maintained I,itchen aHached and is of 8tone and in good 
worship on theSabbath-day,alittlechurch condition to this day. In ]862, John Walk 
of six or eight members, of which Emanuel lVas ordained by Elder Riddlesbel'ger. Elder 
Eckerling was pastor. This was broken up Fahnestock died in 18lj:~ and Elder Hiddles
by an Indian raid in 1757. berger was called home in 1887. 'j'he church 

On the banks of the Rhine river, Germany, is now under the care of John Walk, who is 
between Worms and Oppenheim, in the village well stricken ill years and quite feeble. There 
of Gimbsheim, lived Johann Peter Beissel, an is also residing here the chief revivalist of the 
elder brother of Coprad of Ephrata. After German Seventh-day Baptists,-one Rev. 
Conrad BeisAel came to America, correspond- John Pentz, who is a convert to the Sabbath 
ell~e was kept up between the brothers until of some years' standing. 'l'he membership is 
Peter Beissel came to America in 1749. about ninety. In 1901 two new Elders were 
Whether the letters of Conrad Beissel had any ordained at Snow Hill, but their names I 
influence on the brethren at Gimbsheim, or have not. 
whether the 8abbath came' to them in some 

(To be continued.) 

other way, certain it is that they were all THE QUAKER'S TRANSFORMATION. 
observing the 8eventh-day 8abbath as early POl' a century or more Friends were known 
as 1742, at least .. It may be that some rem- by their peculiar dress. At length it was dis
nallt 'of the desciples of Carlstadt and Stern- covered that simplicity of dress did not mean 
berger had survived the persecution of the uniforrojty, and that the cut of the coat or 
times and now appeared. Many, in that par-t {the shape of the bonnet did not add to the 
of Germany, were, about this time, greatly' spiritual life of the wearer. The Quaker of 
persecuted for Sabl?ath-keeping. This comiug ,to-day is not known by his dress; if,he dresses 
to the ears of the brethren at Ephrata, the with taste~ but not with extr.avagance, he is, 
community sent funds to Gimbsheim' to pay ~o deiIbt,-"conforming more nearly to the 
the congregation's passage to America. The. spirit- ofeai'ly Quakerism than did his prede~ 
first consignment of emigra~ts reachedEp1,l-cessor of a hu'ndteq years ago. ' George Fox 
rata September 28, 1:74.9, and others followed himself, it is said, bought his wife a red man
within a few: weeks. These were promptly re- tIe, and William Penn's dress did not,.at all 
bapt,ized in the congregation and assigned conform to the Quaker ideal of a later period. 
homes in the community. Ktill othersfollowed Music, painting and literature are now tak
in the next tw,o years, including Johann ing their rightful place among Friends. Con
Heinrich Lohman and Johann J ~cob Kim mel, t?;regational singing i~ recognized as being a 
preachers and leaders of the German emigrant part of true worship, and in man.r places in
congregation. These new arrivals would not strumental music is also made a part of de
acknowledge' Conrad Beissel' as absolute votional service. 

, , ~ 1,-

~ <:JI~NERAL CONI·'lmENcl~. All persons who expect 
to attend the General Conference at Salem, W. Va. .. Aug. 
19-24, are l'e(IUested to forward their names as earl.v ns 
convenient to the Chairman of the I';ntertninment Com
mitten, who~e name and address appear below. , Pastors 
of the various churches will materially llid the commit
tee by seeing that. names are lorwarded at least ten days 
before the opening of conference. The people of Salem 
are bopin~ for a large attendllnce. 

M. H. VAN HaHN. 
SALIIM, W. Vll. 

j6y"'l'1lI1 twenty-eigbth annual mreting of the Hevpnth
day Baptist Churchl'S, of Iowa., will convene with the 
Welton Church, in Clinton county, beginuing at 10 
o'clock A. M., Sept. 4th, 1901!. gssayists: Bernice Fur
row, Frank Hurley, Mite Van Horn, Ml·S.G. '\'. Bnrdiek 
Mrs. C. A. Loofhoro, H. R. Loofhoro, MrA. Carri~ Shank: 
lin, Frank Men~l'r, Charlps Mitc1wll; Committee: W. L. 
Yan Horn, Mnrshal Haskel, ,J. O. Hurley, .J. O. Bah. 
cod,; Modemtor'. Wilde ,J. 1.oofhoro; Secretary. L. L. 
1,oofboro. 
-----,---, --'----,--

I@'"H~;\'EN'l'Il-lJA \' Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Rabbnth afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lyncb building, No.120 Routh 
Salina strept. All al'e cordially invited. 

~MJLL YAHD Seventh-day Bnptist Church, London. 
AddreAs of Chul'ch Secretary, C. B. Barber, 10 Ladywell 
1'lu('e, Dover, Kent. 

.... SEVEN'l·U-DAy BAPTIST SERVICES are beld, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vi5iting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

IEi!J"'HAVING been appointed Missionary Colportenr for 
the Pacifi(' Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

. J. T. DAVIS. 

.... TUE Seventh-day Baptist Church 01 Hornellsvillf' , 
N. Y., holds regular service!! in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. l'reaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to aU 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

.... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold II 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash ' 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

, I 

516 W. Monroe St. 

IElir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds ~ervices at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Squar.e. Sonth and Thompson Stn:et. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A Ilordial welcome is extended to nil 
visitors. 

I 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street . 

. -
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Theo. L Gardiner, President, 

, . 

~~~~~~o~~lt a!a~!po!~!!~U 
Presldent~. B. HOLL. 2116Utli St., Cblcago. III. 
ViCe-Pl'f'lRlden1-W. H. INGHAM,.M.llton, Wis. . 
Secretarles-W. M. 'DAVIS. 511 We.t 63d Street. 

Chicago. 111.; MURRAY M;A,XSON. 511 We.t Mon-
roe St., Chicago, 111. . 

. A8BOC[A,TIONAL SEORETARIES. 

Wa.rdn~r Davis. Salem. W. ·Va. l .: 
Corlls8 F.ltan<lolph, 185 North Bth St .. Newark. 
N.~ .' . 

. Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grnut St .. Utica, N. Y . 
Prof. E. P. Sllund~r •• Allred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davl •• Milton, WI.. . 
F. n. Sauuder •• HamqlOnd. La. . 
Under control, of General Conference. Den'omlt;la ... 

. tlonalln .cope and purpose. : 

Ino10.ed Stamp fur' Reply. 

Commuulcations sh.ould be addrestlcd "to. W. 1d. 
Davis, A",..retltry. 511 W. 63d St. Chlcaga,IIl. . 

.8 usin ess Directory.' 
. Plain~eld, N. J •. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOmTY. 

EXEotJTlVB BOARD. 

J F HUBBARD,-Pres.. \ F. J. HUBBARD. Tre .... 
A: L·. TIT.WORTH, Sec.. REV. A. H. LEWlB. Oor. 

Plalnlleld. N. J. Sec .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. J. 
the second Flrst-day 01 each month, at2.IS P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. " 

J F HUBBARD. President. Plalnlleld.N. J. i 1.t". TITSWORTH. Vlce·Pre.ldent. Plainfield, N. J. 
JO.EPH A. HUBBARD, Tre ..... Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITBWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

GlftH lor 0.1\ Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligation. reque.ted. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

OOUNSBLOR AT LAW, 
RnpremA Oourt Oommluloner. ete. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SOHOOL BOARD. 

GEOBGIII B. SRAW. President. 511 Central Avenue, 
Plalnlleld, N. J. 

FRANK L. GREENE. Trea.urer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N.Y. 

CORLI •• F. RANDOLPH. Ree. Sec .. 185 North Ninth 
St .. Newark. N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. Sec. t 109'1 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. N. "1'. 
VlcePre.ld~nt.-E. E. Whltlord. 411 TompklDH 

Ave" Brooklyn. N. L; M. H.Vo.nHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.: I •. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N.Y.;I.L.Cot
trail. Hornellsvllle, N. y.; H D. OIarke. Dodge 
CAntre. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gcntry I Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUN811lLOB A.T L.A.w. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

O .. C. CHIPMAN, 
ABOBlTlIlCT. 

220 Broadway. St. Pa.ul BuildIng, 

HAIlR"I' W. PRESTICE. D. D. S .• 
.. The Northport." 76 West lOad Street. 

ALFRED CARI.YLE PHENTICE. M. D .• 
252 Ma.dlson Avenue. Houl's: \}-lO A. M. 

1-8P.M. 
-,---.-~~~~~~~-

o. S, IlOG F.RS, Special Agent. 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
01 Newark, N .. J.. 

I.lj \lro~dw".y. Tel. 3037 Cort. 

Utica, N. v-. 

DR. P. O. MAXSON. 

Office SlIIi Gen_ Strest 

Alfred, N. Y. 

FOiIitEST M. BABCOCK. 
REAL ESTATE BnOKER. 

Fu.rmM. Houses and Lots o.nd Vacant Lote For 
Sale. Horses Bought and Sold. --------
ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Flrot Seme8ter. 68th Year, Begln8 
Sept. 15. 1903. 

For catalogue and information, add1"68s 
Boothe Volwell Dana. Ph. D •• D. D., Preo. 

ALFRED AVADEMY. 
PIIEPAIIATION FOil COLLEGE_ 

TEACHE".·I"AINING CLA ••. 
Earl P. Saunders. • Mo •• Prill.. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTiST EDUOATION SO

. CIETY. 
. E. M. TOMLIN80N. president, Alfred. N. Y. 

W. L. BURDIOI<. Correopondlng Seeretary. 
Independence, N. Y ~ 

V. A. BAG"., Recording 8eeret&rY. Alfred. 

West Edineston,N. Y. ·DR. A. C. DAVIS. . ' .. 
. Eye and Ear • 

Offices;-Brooklleld, Leonardsville. West 
Edmeston. Brldgewat .. r, Edmeston. New Berlin. 1 

Westerly, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTI8T MlSSlOlI'_ 
ARY SOOQ!lTY. 

·WK. L. OL~D. PRElimn·T. WE ... ERLY. R. 
A. S. B.BOOCII:. 'Recordlng 8eeretary. Rock· 

. ville. B. t. 
O. U. WHITFOBD. Correspon~ng 8eeretary. 

Weaterly. R. I.. .. 
GBORGE H. U~'''ER. Treasurer. Weoterly. R. I . 

. T ae regular meetings 01 the Board 01 manager. 
. are held the thIrd \Vedneed"'lB In Janu.lrY, A,prll. 
Jnly. and October. ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS_ 

. TERIAL EMPJ~OYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDkLL; President. Westerly.R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. Corre.pondlng Secretary. west-

erly. R. I. . -. . 
FI .... NE HILL, Recording Secretary.Ashaway.R.I. 

ABBOOIATIONAL SECRETARIE8: Stephen Babcock. 
Eastern. 844 W. BSd StreIl~. New York OIty; Ed· 
ward E. WhItford. Centraf. Brooklleld. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. We.tern. Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Poot, . 
North.We8tern, 1987 Washington B9ulevard, Chi, 
cago, nl.; F. J. Ehret t South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter. South-We8tern, Hammond. 
La. 

The work 01 this ,Board I. to help pastorle •• 
churches ill finding and obtaining pa8tors, and 
unemployed mlnl.ters among u. to find employ. 
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information. heir. 
or advice upon any church or pe1"80DS, but glveit 
when a8ked. The first three per80ns named in 
the Board will belts working force. being locawd 
near each other. 

The A •• oclatlonal Secretarle. will keep the 
working lorce 01 the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the pastorles8 cburches and unemployed minis· 
tera in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correepondence with the Board. either 
through It. (1orre.pondlng Secretary or A.socla 
tlonal 8eeretarle •. will be .trlctly conlldentlal. 

Salem, W. Va. 

T--H-E-S-E-V-E-N-T'H-DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 

CONFERENCE. 

Next _slon to be beld at Salem, W. Va. 
August 19-24. lU03. 

RGv. T. L. GARDINER. Salem. W. Va .• Pre.lld.nt. 
REV. L. A. PLATT •• D. D.,Mllton,Wls .• Oor.Soo·y. 
PROF. W. O. WUITFOBD. Alfred, N. y" Trea.surer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDRRR, Allred. N. Y .• Rec. Sec·y. 

TheBe officers, together with Rev. A. B. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec .• Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Wblt· 
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. Edu~atlonSoclety. 
con.tltuts the Executive Committee 01 the COD' 
feronce. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President MRa. S. J. CLARKE. Milton. WI •. 
• }M:B8. J. B.MoRTON,MtltoD."'18., 

Vice-Pre... MR •. W. C. DALAND, Milton. WI •. 
Cor. Bec., MRS. NETTIE WEST, Milton June 

tlon, WI •. 
Rec. Sec.. MR •. E. D. BLI8S. Milton, WIs. 
Tre ... nrer. MRS. L. A. PLATT., Milton. Wis. 
EdltOl of Woma.n's Page. MBA. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 601 W. 7th St .. Plalnlleld, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern A8socia.tion. MRS. ANN ... 

RANnOLPH. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
.. Bouth-Eastern Association, MRS. 

CORTEZ CLA WBON, Salem. W . Va. 
Central Assoclatlon,MI~B CORA J. 

WILLIAMB, New London, N. Y. 
II Western Associa.tion. MI88 AGNE8 

L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 
•• South-Western Assocta.t.ion, MBf'. 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark 
.. Nortb~West.ern AssocIation, MRS. 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton. WI •. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELOR AT LAW 

Room 711 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 
118 LaSalle St. Tel .. MaIn 2940. ChIcago, m 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
. MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. P ....... dent. Chicago. m. 
MI.s MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, m. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People'. Pags. 

Alfred.N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAxam,. General Junior Super

Intendent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLABI[IC, Treaaurer, Milton, Wh. 

A.8800U. TIONAL SEOBET ABIE8 : Roy F • R .... NDOLPR, 
NewMUton.W.Va.; MI.a L. GERTRUDE STILL"Ay'" 
A.haway. R. I.; G:W. DAVIa. Adamo (lpnt"". N. .: 
W. L. GREENE. Alfred. N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago. Ill.; LEONA Hu.n8TOI<. Hammond. La. 

N.Y. N· 
A. B. 'KIII<YOI<, Tre ... urer Alfred. • Y

Regular quarterly meetlogs ID Febr'""I'Y. If""" 
Augu.t. and Nove-mher. at the call of the P ... · . 
Ident. 

TRADE MARKS 
DE.IGN. 

. COPYRIGHT. ole. 

THE ALFRED ~UN. . 
PubllBhed at Alfred. Allegany County. N. Y

Devoted to Unlverolty and 1""",1 ne.... Term •• 
.100 per y ...... 

Add ...... S"" PUBLIOIlJ1lB AIltlOOI!''I'IOI< 

W W. OOON. D. D. B •• <. 

• D •• 'I'IIi'r_ 

_0'" l!",UII.-I A.. II. to U IL; L to .. P.II. 

Anrone oendlnlla.keteb and="ptltonherm:~ 
gnt.cldJ' ucertaln our opInion wbe 
Invention 10 probabl, faStentable. Comm:t 
tlollllotrictl, oonDdent &I. Bandbook~on P to
aent free. OId .. & ..... n'" for oecurll'll neen 11'8 

Patents taken tbrough lIInnn ... 
Ipf<!fal_tu, wIthout Cba1'll8o ID the , 

SdtltinC Jlmtrican. 
A bandMlmely UlustnJted weekly. I.-t clr· 
culatlon of anJ' BclentlDo Joom'" Terml'113 • .=; four montH"L Sold by all DeWo/ly" -k' III!NI & Co 1818,..d." New or o.moe. ... I' at.. W.-blqt01lo 0. C. ' 
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(I HOPE DEFERRED." 
HENRY W. JESSUP. 

liE patient, weary one; His ways are not as thine. 
HiB mills griod slowly. 

Yet if He mark the sparrow"s fall, much more he seeth 
thine, 

He thinketh 00 the lowly. 

Wait pat.iently for Him; eternal are His plans, 
Aod thee He useth, 

The Master Workman will not break His tools, 
Yet thee he bruiseth? 

Htill trust in. Him: Thy prayer uoanswered secmeth '/ 
But it was heard. 

And shall beanswered'-lo I the promise gleameth 
Clear in His word. 

Thl'D wait and trust-so shall He give to thee 
Thy heart's desire. 

Tho' He defer it till thy gold's refined 
In cleansing fire. 

LETTERS from churches and in-
Still They dividuals continue to come, show-
Come. ing how widespread is the desire 

to see the debts of the Boards 
paid. A friend in Oklahoma writes: "I hope 
you will keep this mdtter before the people, 
until it is done. Will send you my share. I 
think our Boards ought not to be oppressed 
by debts." We cannot make extracts from 
all the good letters, coming to us now, with 
words of cheer, and cash for the debt. We 
only hope that they may continue to come, 
either to the treasurers of the two Societies. 
or the Summer editor, until not a dollar re
mains unpaid. Whatever is sent to this of
fice will be placed i~ the hands of the treas
urers designated by the senders. But these 
orders or checks should be made to Theo. L. 
Gardiner. tif the friends send direct to Mis
Hionary Society, then Geo. H. Utter of West
erly, R. I., is the man; or if direct to Tract 
Society,then F. J. Hubbard of Plainfield is the 
man. It might be well to remember that the 
debt of the Missionary Society is now more 
than twice as large as that of the Tract So
ciety. In case any funds are sent to Theo. L. 
Gardiner, at the RECORDER office, especially 
for the debts, after the Tract Society's debtis 
all paid, we shall send all such sums to the 
treasurer of the Missionary Society until that 
debt is paid. The idea is, to make sure of the 
entire payment of both debts. And in case 
money on our call comes to us after the debt 
of one society is all paid, then such sums shall 
all becturl1ed in on the unpaid debt until it 
too is paid off. Of~ourse. there must be no 
let up by the people,-no takingitforgranted 
that others will do so well as to make it un
necessary for US to do so much,-aud so have 

. thingR go by default. This will leave us still 
in debt. Every section should do its full 
share, if we succeed. Several h~ve spoken of 
it as a hopeless case. "You can't· do it," and 

,. 
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similar expressi'Ons come to our ears now and 
then; but we believe the people can, and will 
do it. It will be a great tliing to do, in so 
sbort a time ~ but loyal Seventh-day Baptists 
can do great thin~s when they try. And if 
every church and lone Sabba.th.keeper will 
respond now, it will be done; and that too so 
easily that everyone will be surprised, and no 
one will fe~ burdened. Hustle up, friends, 
let's put if through without fail I There is 
only one more issue of the RECORDER, before 
the Conference week, and uo time to lose. 

~ 

THE Philadelphia train had just 
•• There'. a started out, well loaded with pas
Vatch in It." sengers, SO that many had to 

take the "sunny side." By the 
way. there are Borne places in which the 
•• sunny side" is all right. We would that, 
more people might find the sunny side of life 
than now do. Brit the sunny side of a train, 
in a hut summer day, is not so desirable. So 
one of these sunny side fellq,ws, with a good 
degree of assurance, arose and seized hold 
upon the window shade, with the evident 
design of lowering it to shield himself from 
the sunshine. But the shade stuck fast, and 
he persisted in his effort for some time, hop
ing to loosen it. See him tug and pull with 
all his might, until he gets red in the face, 
with everybody looking, but the stubborn 
thing will not "budge one inch!" Chagrined 
by his failure, he redoubles his efforts, until 
finally, he drops disgusted into his seat, and 
abandons the undertaking. Just then a 
plain-looking. unassuming man in the next 
seat leaned forward, and, pointing out the 
cause of the failure, said. " Mister, there's a 
catch in it;" whereupon our hero renewed 
his efforts, and found that when he touched 
the right spot, in the right way, the shade 
yielded readily to his effort, and was quickly 
adjusted. After it was all over, we set to 
musing UpOl\ the lessons suggested by this 
little in.cident. '1:'hat "catch" reminds one 
of some of the many catches that thwart 
men in their enterprises, and head them' off in 
their work. 

~ 

MANY a man seizes hold of some 
Remlnd8 of undertaking with as much confi-
the Vatche8 In • •• ' 
Ltre'8 Work.' dence as dId that man 1D hls"effort 

to draw the shade, and yet is just 
as ignorant of the necessary means of success. 
With no painstaking forethought as ·to con
dit'io~s, and no ability to adjust themselves 
to new emergencies as they arise. they tue; 
and strain at great length, only to find 80me 
" catcli" that heads them off, until they sink 

WHOLE No. 3050. 

-
down in despair. Here, for'instance, is 
young man starting out in business. He 
thinks he knows it all, and asks n() advtce of 
any ona. Ambitious to get ric-h, he works 
for the dollar onty. and begtns to trifle with 
conscience. He forgets the law of friendship 
for all who would have friends, and lives for 
self alone. Under some business pressure, his 
weakened conscience fails him, and he appro
priates money not his own. Then step by 
step he goes deeper into sin, covering one 
false step with another, until brought up by 
the la w. The sheriff levies on his property, 
and he finds himself headed off in the midst 
of all his plans, and flees the country, an 
exile for life. No man can be foolhardy, Relf
ish, impetuous; violating the principles of 
honesty, without finding "a catch in it," 
that sooner or later brings him up with a 
round turn. 

~ 

HERE comes a bright boy who is 
Here I. full of life and wants his own way. 
Another_ He disregards the ad vice and 

commands of parents; calls father 
., the old man," ridicules mother, runs wild in 
the street. seeks evil compa.uy and goes to the 
bad. He has a bad name in the community, 
and no one can reepect or trust him. He 
thinks it is fine to do as he pleasel:l, and flat
ters himself that he is more of a man than the 
boy who is obedient an~ gentlemanly. Now 
this wayward boy starts out in search of 
a good position in business. He has been on 
the wrong track, developed evil habits, and 
caunot have the necessary commendations. 
Business men ask about his habits and the 
kind of company he keeps, and of course they 
don't want him. Everypromisingdoorclo8es, 
and he tries hard to open them. only to fail. 
Headed off all around, he gives up in despair, 
and ·finds too late, that "there is a catch in 
it" for the boy who has a bad name. The 
man on the train was wise enough to mind 
tht> catch', just as soon as it was shown to 
him. May every boy who reads this, mind 
the catch herein pointed out, for the good of 
all boys. When the man on the train pointed 
out the cause of failure, the man quickly made 
things go. There are many to-day who might 
remedy their failures, if they only had some 
triendly hand to point out the way. It was ~ 
an easy matter for the man on the train to 
do this. The world would have fewer failures 
to-day if, when meu with good intent, take 
hold of things the wrong way, and try to do 
work wrong end foremost. there could be 
some good brother at hand to point out the 
" catch in it." • ,. 
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